


Intergovernmental cmperation is
one of the fundamental principles of
the National Tmnspoflation Policy, an-
nounced by President Bush in March
1990. That policy is the nation’a strate-
gic vision to help prepare America’s
transportation systems for the compet-
itive challenges of the 21st century.
With all sectors of government pulling
together, we can help put America’s
best foot forward as we prepare for a
highly competitive world marketplace
in the 21st century.

Fortunately, we see ample evi-
dence that the cnuntry is adopting the
battle cry for intergovernmental coop-
eration in trsnspnfiation and is begin-
ning to build on the foundation set
forth in our policy.

First, the Congress embraced in-
tergovernmental cooperation when it
enacted the Aipor? Capacity Act of
1990, the most iruportant piece of avi-
ation legislation since deregulation in
1978. It gives local airport authorities a
financing mechanism that will perrrrit
them to expand capacity to meet ex-
pected air traffic demands of the 21st
centnry. Tbe Congress allowed lncsl
airports to charge a passenger facility
charge, a fee on each departing passen-
ger, to raise revenues for badly needed
capacity expansion.

Secnnd, lncal @rts and state and
lMI governments then begsn working
with federnl officials and U.S. airlines to
hammer out an acceptable rule thst gov-
erns how that _nger facility cbsrge
wilf b collected md administered. mat
rule is now in plsce, and the FAA and

a@rts are moving to plan for present
and future cauacity needs.

Third, w;’ve ;een 10CUIseaport au-
thorities sitting down with federal
highway, rail, and hazardons materials
officials for the first time, crafting in-
novative snlutions to critical problems
of land-side access to our seaports.
Successive meetings and studies are
leading the effort to relieve congestion
around America’s ports, which are im-
portant not only to our national secuti-
V, but TOour abdity to compete in an
urcreasmgly competitive global econo-
my. And in the prucess of solving the
problem of land-side access for trucks
and trains to our seaports, we will ease
another pressing problem for the aver-
age motorist —highway congestion.

Fourth, we’ve seen officials of the
Environmental Protection Agency and
federal and state highway officials sit-
ting down in a kind of summit to ham-
mer out agreements on how to pre-
sewe our wetlands, protect our
environment and still meet pressing
transportation needs.

Fifth, under the aegis of the Nation-
al Tmapcrrrstion Polii, we’ve seen offi-
cials at aR levels of government in no
mudes of trsn~rtstion sitting down at
the depafiment’s two T@fic Safety
Summits to workout detnils to lower the
death rate on our highwsys.

However, the bi~est test of irrter-
guvemmentsl mpmtion is in the Sur-
fme Tqrt.tion hsi~arrce Act now
being debsted in the Congress. The Ad-
-trntion’s bil offem the best balance
between demads and re~nsibiities
on the federal government snd on state
and ld governrnents.

Our apprnnch to surfsce trsn~rtn-
tion is the same ss that driving our ap-
prmch to atition. We recngnize that
trnnspnrtation is the key to America’s
success in meeting the competitive chrd-
lenge of the globsl economy of the 21st
centuq. Our surface trmr~rtation
reauthorization biR sets forth two funda-
mental pillsrs that support our overrid-
Mg god Of enhancing U.S. cnmpetitive-
neaa. At the smne time, it strikes a clear
intergoverrunentnl balance.

The first pillar is national in scope
and will ensure the efficient movement

of people and gnods from shore to
shore and border to border. That pillar
is our proposed 150,W-mile National
Highway System (NHS), which largely
consists of existing highways, including
the 43,M-mile Interstate System. A
nationaI highway system carries 75 per-
cent of intercity truck traffi&, and 450
percent of all U.S. travel on only 4per-
cent of public road mileage. The Inter-
state System has served us well, but
since its inception in the 1940s, new
population centers have grown up and
our travel patterns have changed. The
NHS would reflect those changes and
represents an esserrtiul component of
an efficient transportat iun system.

Our bill alsn includes a Iwl cnm-
ponent geared to ensuring the best su-
Iutions for regional transportation
problems. It involves greater state and
local investment, coupled with greater
flexibility for state and local manage-
ment of federally assisted projects.

The Administration’s bill provides
for a great deal of flexibility in the use
of both highway and transit funds. In
the urban/rural program, if state and
local authorities decide mass transit is
the best anlution formeetingparticular
needs, up to 40 percent of all federal
money provided in this bill can be made
available for transit purposes,

With greater flexibility comes
greater responsibdity. Common sense
tells us that a higher level of state and
hxal investment will improve local
decisionmaking and management of
transpnctation programs. Where
there’s greater stake, there’s going to
be greater accountability.

All in all, our approach marks the
beginning of a new era, founded on a
renewed need for intergovernmental
cooperation. The Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations
has always provided a useful vehicle
for achieving this cooperation, which
is why I have been committed to work-
ing with ACIR.

Samuel K. Skinner
Secretary of Transportation

Washington, DC
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda

The summer meeting of the Advi-
sory Commission on IntergOvemmen-
tal Relations was held in Washington,
DC, on June 28. Following are high-
lights from the agenda and Commis-
sion actions.

Bank Reform Panel

‘D’easury Department proposals to
refomr the U.S. banking system, spe-
cifically issues such as branching, state
tax and regulatoq powers, and the
too-big-to-fail policy, were discussed by
the Commission at its March 22 meet-
ing. One outcome of the discussion was
a panel on bank refom, held in con.
junction with the June 2E meeting of
the Commission.

Participating on the panel were
Diane Casey, Executive Director of the
hrdependent Bankers ~tio~ Rob-
ert R. Glauber, Underaccreta~ for Fi-
mnce, Department of ~~su~ Ken-
neth W. Lhtlefield, MS Banking
Commissioned and John T Ruwell, Vice
Resident and Director of Coqmmte
Communications, Bane One.

Preemption Notification Legislation

The Commission adopted draft
preemption notification legislation,
which stipulates that unless the Con-
gress explicitly declares its irrtent to
preempt state and local government
powers and clearly describes the scope of
that preemption, no statute can be cmr-
strued to preempt. The pro~sed legiala.
tion is a re~nae to mnccm over the
frequenq and degree of federal pre-
emption of state authority and flwbility
in arms of atate reapnnsbitity.

The legislation has the support of
the National Conference of State Leg-
islatures and the Council of State Gov-
ernments’ Intergovernmental Affairs
Committee.

Water Goverrrana Group
Holds First Meeting

ACIR is mnvening a senior advise-
ry group on federal-state-lncal cooper-

ation in water governance to
co-chaired bv Governor George

be
A.

Sirnrer of N~rth Dakota and fi”avor
Robert M. Isaac of Colorado Spri~gs.
The group, which held its first meeting
on July 17, mnsists of persons having
mnsiderable federal, state, and local
government and nongovernmental ex-
perience irr water issues.

The senior advisory group will so.
licit ideas from many sources in order
tn develop strategies to achieve a sys-
tem of governance that (1) pays maxi-
mum attention to the overall adequa-
cy of clean water resources and to
effective intergovernmental policies
to achieve adequacy, (2) clarifies the
rules of water use and the roles of the
different public and private water
agencies, (3) provides coherence to
the activities of federal, atate, and 10CS1
agencies engaged in water gover-
nrmm and rnarragement, (4) establishes
equitable and timely procedures for
resolving the diverse claims made on
and for our water resources, and (5)
enables those who use and manage
water resources to solve problems
and help the system adapt to change.

The Western Governors’ Aaswi-
ation is mopecating and mntcibuting to
tbe advisory group. The group also will
mrdinate work being done by ACIR
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
on drought management. It is expected
that ACIR WI develop recommenda-
tions for federal, state, and local action
on water governance.

ACIR Reports Shifts
in Governmental Spending
and Employment

The public sector has mntirmed to
expand faster than the economy; gover-
nment prioritiw have shifted significantly,
particularly irr the federal govemmen~
expenditure respnntidities have begun
to sbiit from federal to state govern.
ment$ more states have moved toward
centraliition of re~n*ilities relative

to local governments; and munty and
apccird dtiti governments have be-
mme relatively more imprntant.

These are highlights from an infor-
mation r~rt the Commission haa au-
thorized for publiition. % C-rrg
fiblic Sector adds a decade of analysis to
mr earlier study of *ifts in duect *n-
diture md public employment patterns
among state and local governments.

ACIR to Study

Intergovernmental Effects
on Schools

T’he Carl and Lily Pforzheimer
Foundation recently announced fund-
ing for ACIR to study the effects of
intergovernmental factors in the
schoolroom and to host a national ~“.
ference on the subject.

Over the past three decades, the
reach of federal and state governments
into the classrmm has increased im.
mensely. Civil r’igbts concerns, curncu-
Ium refoms, international competi-
tion, and the need to equalize per pupil
spending have played parts in the riaimg
irrtergovemmentaliition of education.
Thus, off-site governments increasingly
are using money and mandates to ad-
drex &es that do not n-rily en-
hance classroom Ieamirrg.

At the same time, educational re-
search seems to indicate that the
most effective schools are those that
can concentrate on the needs of their
own students, teachers, parents, and
communities. The ACIR study will
focus on the extent to which state and
federal influences on the classroom
may have encouraged or retarded ex-
cellence in the education of Ameri-
can children and youth.

ACIR Involved
in National Drought Planning

The U.S. hy Corps of Engi-
neers has engaged ACIR in its
three-year study of national drought
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E
planning proceaacs. ACIR’S assignment
is to work with the Corps and othem to
accurately depict the interplay between
the American political system and the
tcchrrical aspects of the water reaomce
planning mrd mamgement pmsued irr
anticipation of arrd daring droughts. ‘flrii
study will cxamirre dlversc institutiormJ
influences on wter planning and man-
agement, such as alternative decision-
making prncesa, means of integmting
advocaq groups into the prq and
procedures for introducing formal risk
wesments into the process in a cred-
ible mrd constructive fashion.

ACIR will develop these issues
through the use of workshops, and rec-
ommend how effective decisionmaking
processes cen be integrated most ap-
propriately into drought planning and
drought respmrse activities, mnsistent
with the American political system.

New Commission Appointments

me following membem were ap-
pointed to the Commtion in April and
June h Kinger of Merced County,
CA D. Michael Stewd of Salt Lake
County, ~ Senator D~el K. *
(D) of Hawai Congr~n Craig 37w-
ma.s (R) of Wyoming; and, Congrwman
Dormld M. Payne (D) of New Jersey.
James J Snyder of Cattmaugus County,
W, ~d L StricUorrd of the Colorado
State Semte; and Congressman ~d
Weiss were reappointed.

ACIR Staff Changes

Mark L, Glasser is a graduate stu-
dent at the School of Urban and Public
Affairs, Carnegie Mellon and will in-
tern at ACIR this summer. He will pre-
pare reports on the rights set forth in
the 50 state constitutions and the provi-
sions for local government, past and
present, for the Commission’s work on
local autonomy.

D. William Grahorrr has joined the

wived a Ph.D. in economics at the Uni-
versity of ‘Jkxas at Austin.

Brenda S. timper has joined the
staff as a finance analyst. She has a
master of science degree from the
School of Ufian and Public Affairs,
Carnegie Mellon University. Sbe will
assume responsibility for the prepara-
tion of Significant Features.

Su.ronrre T. Spence joined the staff
as an administrative s~retary. She has
a bachelor of science degree from
Marywmd College in Pennsylvania.

Gregory Watson, an economics
student at the University of Chicago,
has returned to ACIR as an intern
this summer. He will produce the
state and local diskettes and provide
assistance in the production of Signif-
icant Features, Vol. II.

State ACIRS Highlights

o The National Conference of
State ACIRS will be held in
New Orleans, Louisiana, on
September 11-12,1991, in con-
junction with the U.S. ACIR
meeting. Participants include
Commission members, the di-
rectors and staff of state
ACIRS, and special gueStS.
The conference will be benefi-
cial to those experienced in the
work and activities of an ACIR
and particularly helpful to
those who are newer in the
business. It will feature discus-
sions of image, organization,
roles, and projects for state
ACIRS, as well as a special pan-
el on regionalism.

o The Virginia Local Gover-
nment Advisory Council has be-
come the Virginia ACIR.

o The New Jersey County and
Municipal Government Study
Commiwion is now the State
Commission on County and
Municipal Government, and
was made pemranent.

o Craig Zirnmera has left the
Ohio State and Lncel Gover-
nment Commission. Richard J.
Platt is the Acting Director.

o John Donaldson. staff sreramr
ACIR SM as a senior fiin~ analyst.
He was previously project mamger and for Ma~land’s Joint C6mmit-

fiiancial mnsultant at the Government
tee on Federal Relations, re-

Finance Offmm _tion. He re- tired in June.

Chairman Speaks
at the Wlte House

On June %, Chairman Robert B.
Hawkins, Jr., ~ke to members of the
Council of Independent Regulato~
Agencies at The White House. The
council mnsists of the heads of 14 inde-
pendent U.S. regulatory agencies. The
Chairman discussed the Commission’s
work and spnke particularly about
problems of preemption in the federal
system tcday. Copies of his remarks are
available from the Commission.

Finance Data
Diskettes

1988 Now Available for
;teta- Local Government Finance
)ata. me d~kettes developed by
4CIR provide acces tn Census fi-
mnce data in a format not previously
iwilable, and are desigrred for easy
He. State-by-state data for 129 reve-
lue asrd ~ expendbure clatilca-
;iorr& pnpuktion, and persoml in-
mme are included for state and lncal
Jovemments mrnbiied, state gOv-
:mment only, or all ld gover-
nments aggcegatcd at the state level.

FornraC Lotus 1-2-3

Price: $225— Six-year set
$1OO-FY1988
$dO-FY1987
$25 each–FY19S6,

1985, 1984, 1983

A demonstration disk for the
State-~cal Finance Data is avail-
able for $5.

State Government Tax Rave-
nue Date, FYI 983-87. This disk-
ette makes tbe state tax portion of
the state-local government finance
series available sis months earlier
than the fuIl series. Four years of
tax revenue data @Y1983-87) are
included on a single dukette. The
revenue fields are basically the same
as for the state-lncal series. The state
government tax diskette dots not
contain any infomration on l-l gOv-
emments, nor does it contain any m-
penditure data.

WICC $60 (for FY83-S7
inclusive)

(see page 44 for order fo~)
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Taking
Federalism

Underground:
Managing

Water
Resources

W]lliam Blomquist

The governance of water resources in the
United States has raised important issues of in-
tergovernmental relations since the early yeara
of the Republic. From Gibbons v. Ogden (1824) to
Sporhase v. Nebraska (1982), the U.S. Supreme
Court has extended the federal government’s
power to regulate interstate commerce from
transportation on navigable waterways to the
withdrawal and use ofgroundwater. There have
been interstate confllcts over the apportion-
ment of surface waters, and confllcta Within
states over the allocation of water rights in the
face of concerns and demands of local govern-
ments and federal installations.

The federal government has reserved water rishts on all
lands set aside for specific purposes (e.g., military and
Indian resemations, wilderness areas). This means that
the federal government may use whatever waters are
needed, at any time, to fulfill the purpose. These water
rights are superior to any others allocated subsequently
in accordance with state laws, even if the federal rights
are unused for decades. Water development projects,
especially in the West, have involved the federal gov-
ernment in such issues as the size of farms, have spurred
the creation of special districts to function as project
contractors, and have given the federal government a
spending power with which to condition project autho-
rizations on action sbythe states and local governments.

In the past, most water plicy and intergovernmental
issues focused on surface supplies. Recently, rnor~ atten.
tion has been directed to groundwater use, which has
Srown significantly. Gmundwater constitutes over W per-
cent of the country’s potential freshwater supply; supplies
part or all of the drinking water for half the nation’s popu-
lation and accounts for over 2SIpercent of all water with-
drawals, with 33 percent for irrigation and Iivestwk and 15
percent for industrial uses. Aa a result, the allmtion of
Sroundwater supplies and the protection of groundwater
quality have become important policy iaaues.

Groundwater resources are receiving attention for
other reasons, as well. Smface water supplies and storage
facilities have been developed to a much greater extent
(and for a much longer time) than groundwater supplies
and are becoming scarce relative to the demands placed
on them. Increased efforts to preserve instream flows for
recreation, fish and wildlife habitats, and scenic areas also
have limited the prospects for developing additional sup.
plies from surface sources. Groundwater supplies, howev-
er, are several times more plentiful than surface wster.
Pertips most im~rtantly, groundwter baains provide effi-
cient storage and d~tfimion in addition to supply. k a
greater percentage of the U.S. population mmes to reside in
the more arid West, and as entionmental and wnomic
urnsidemtiom inhibii the cotimction and maintenrmce of
surface water projects throughout the muntty, the value of
groundwter basins has risen to the fore of wter mmrage-
ment kues.

Abroad consensus has developed in favor of making
optimal use of resources where possible through coordi-
nated management of surface water supplies and storage
with groundwater supplies and storage. Such coordina-
tion—know as “conjunctive mmgement’’—can increase
total wter supply, with greater reliability and lower msta,
while protecting water quality. However, as communities
and regions attempt to implement mcdinatcd use, they en-
gage not only the intergovernmental issues that have tic-
teci.sed surface water development but emergirrg issues of
grounrhvater allocation, use, and protection.

~ese trends and hues prompted ACIR to investigate
mrd tie rammendations on the mlea of the govern.
ments in the federsl system in nmmging groundwater sup-
plies in general and the admated uae of gmundwater and
sucfaee water in pmticular. The ACIR re~rt, Water Gmw-

O1l.e.r.con. sandrrance in theFederol SySern: lrrt~
Cti/m&, docaments cru’rent and mrticipated groundmter



Plicy, deas cases of cuurdinated mamgement, ex-
amines the institutional barriers to improvd water resoum
coordination, and recommends ~ssble improvements.

Gromcdwater Management and Use

Groundwater use varies across the United States.
The national averages given above mask enormous differ-
ences in types of use and dependence. In addhion, tbe
groundwater basins underlying most of the country vary
greatly in area and depth, suil composition, water quality.
and rechargeability. These variations affect the basins’
yield and storage capacity, making them more or less ame-
nable to coordinated use, and must be considered in the
development of effective management roles.

The variability of grmmdwater use and basin charac-
teristics renders claims of a “national groundwater prob-
lem” requiring a national solution highly problematic. In-
deed, it would be nearly impossible, and probably
counterproductive, to develop nationwide rules for man-
aging groundwater basins by themselves, much less in
coordination with suflace water supplies. For the effec-
tive coordination of water supplies and storage, the Amer-
ican federal system provides opportunities for devising
and implementing diverse and innovative strategies,
adapted to specflc needs and characteristics, through a
variety of institutional arrangements.

State and local governments have initiated most mrdi-
nated use strategies, despite increased calls for the fedeml
government to engage in active groundwater supply man-
agement. Examples of state and lucal activity range from
centralized state administmtion of statewide gromrdwater
management laws (e.g., hna) to Iccal special district op-
erations in the absence of statewide authority (e.g., Califor-
nia). There alsu are interstate mrd intedncal cooperation
and coordination. So many irmovative and effective ap-
proaches have been developed that it is impuxitrle to d~tll a
single organizational mudel from among them.

Instead, “management” needs to be defined in terns
of functions rather than types of organimtions. The func-
tions of coordinated use of sm’face and groundwater re-
sources arc control of overdraft, which involves limita-
tions on water withdrawals and assuring sufficient
replenishment regulation of storage capacity; protection
of water quality from degradation the assignment of costs
of management and maintaining adaptability.

Several governmental and nongovernmental bodies
may perform these water resource coordination functions
effect ively. In fact, most such efforts involve complex
mixes of public institutions, private water usem and spe-
cialit organizations. Interorganfitiond amngements in-
clude contracting, water mmmissions, agreements, and stip.
ulated adjudications. DWute resolution methods include
negotiating, bargaining, and adjudication.

Special districts frequently have been part of tbe ar-
rangements for coordinated use of water resources be-
cause their jurisdictional boundaries can be adjusted to
communities of interest and to resuurce boundaries, and
because their separate organization increases their finan-
cial autonomy, allowing costs to be matched more nearly

to beneficiaries. There alw has been considerable private
entrepreneumhip in the water supply field.

Altogether, the marry public and pciwte organizational
forms and interorgantitioml armngements for water provi-
sion, management, and regrdation have mme to mnstitute a
cumplcx “water economy,” in which different immunities
of interest can be defined and represented.

Because the functions have different appropriate
scales of operation, all governments have roles to play in
improving water supply management. The development
of basic research, applied research capability, and the pro-
duction and dissemination of information are appropri-
ately organized on a national scale, whether through di-
rect federal act ivity or sup~rt of universities, water
resuurce research centers, and associations. Other func-
tions, such as improving institutional capacity for regrda-
tion and conflict rewlution, creating user incentives
through the laws governing water rights and transfers, and
providing technical assistance to water managers are appro-
priately organized by the states. Still other functions, such as
water pricing, cuntrullmg overdraft, ~d regulat~g under-
ground water storage, are organized on a Iucal =le, often
by special districts.

Moreover, the appropriate configurations of inter-
governmental roles and relationships for protecting water
quality may be different from those for allocating water
supplies. Cunrdinated use of sruface and groundwater
supplies cannot pruceed without taking account of quality
protection. At a minimum, this means that water quality is
not harmed; preferably, it should contribute to protection
and enhancement. The leadership role of the federal gov-
ernment in water protection bas been, and is likely to re-
main, greater than that of Iucal governments. The appro-
priate scale for research on the health effects of
contaminants and for establishing standards for drinking
water and ambient water supplies also is national.

Removing the Barriers

Despite tbe tient of activity and innovation in devel-
oping mrdinated use of water supplies and storage, there
still are challenges to be confronted. In sume cases, abun-
dant groundwater supplies have been polluted to tbe ex-
tent that they must be left unused. Some state laws allo-
cate water to certain uses while denying it to others. Crops
that need great amounts of water are grown in arid areas.
Irrigation techniques tuu often let a high proportion of
water escape into the air or ground without benefit. Ur-
ban dwellers in sume immunities fail to cnnserve water.

The ACIR report identifies some important bacriers
to more effective water resmrrce management and sug.
gests that the state and federal governments could alter
existing arrangements that do not pruduce incentives for
user behavior that is consistent with effective coordina-
tion. Most of these barriers are institutional, having to do
with roles of all~tion and use.

In many states, the laws tie water rights to land own-
ership, leave rights unquanttiled, generate disincentives

to conserve water supplies and to use underground stor-
(continued on poge 24)
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Grant
Reform

Reconsidered

Bruce D. McDowell

In the 1991 State of the Union message, Presi-
dent George Bush proposed that the federal
government turn over to the states at least $15
billion of federal grant programs in one large
block to help reduce federal administrative
costs and increase flexibility for the states. The
proposal was included in the President’s FY
1992 budget submitted to the Congress.

The states generally expressed a willingnesato explore the
proposal. Loral governments, however, were not positive.
Local officials objected to the suggestion that I-1 hous-
ing and community development grants be included in the
programs to be turned over to the states.

The President noted that the specific programs in-
cluded in his proposal were illustrative only, and he in-
vited the states to submit suggestions. On April S, 1991,
the National Governors’ Association (NGA) and the
National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) re-
leased their block grant proposals. The NGA proposal
would create 7 block grants from 42 programs, and the
NCSL proposal would create 12 blocks from 85 pro.
grams. ~bles 1 and 2 compare the most significant fea-
tures of the three proposals.

Alternative Proposals

The three sets of proposals suggest block grants in
seven different program areas, only two of which —educa-
tion and training, and environmental protection—appear
in all three proposals. Neither NGA nor NCSL incIuded
housing and community development. NGA omitted
criminal justice and transportation. NCSL omitted health
and human semices—the largeat component of President
Bush’spropoas—while NGA proposed a five-to-ten state
pilot program. NGA and NCSL proposed blwk grants for
rural/agricultural programs, and NCSL proposed trans-
portation (neither of these was addressed in the Admirris-
tration’s proposal).

NGA’s propowl would consolidate a larger number of
existing grants than the Administration proposal, but
would involve fewer dollars. The NCSL proposal would
irrvolve about twice as many programs as the NGA pro-
posal and about the same amount of funding as the Ad-
ministration’s proposal.

~ble 2 mmpares some of tbe principles guiding the
proposals. NGA and NCSL give more attention than the
Administration to program goals and less attention to
funding flexibility. NGA and NCSL also call for stable
funding irr all of the grants, including adjustments for in-
flation. me Administration incorporates funding reduc-
tions or stability without inflation adjustments for all but
one of its 11 components.

AO three proposals seek to be neutral with respect to
the distribution of funds and would significantly reduce
regulatory burdens. The proposals differ somewhat, how-
ever, in their focus. While t he President’s proposal made
no special distinction among programs with respect to reg.
ulatory impact, NGA used the burdensomeness of pro-
grams as a criterion. NCSL added provisions for resisting
re-regulation (which commonly orcura in block grants
over time) and called for refonrr of the fiscal notes process
in the Congress and a new process to help limit federal
preemptions and mandates.

Federal Grant Refomr

President Bush’s turnover proposal is not the fust at-
tempt to reform the federal grant system. Such proposals
date back at least to the mid-1950s.

In 1953, President Dwight D. Eiaenhowerappointed a
temporary study commission on intergovernmental rela-
tions. Eisenhower believed that the federal government
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had espanded t~ far into too many domestic functions,
which, until recently, had been left primarily to the state
and local governments. Federal grant programs were a
major topic of study for the commission.

After analyzing many programs, the commission con.
eluded that continued use of conditional grants with clear
national purposes made sense, but that greater flexibility
and less rigid restrictions were needed to free up the cre-
ative talents of the state and local recipients. Options for
(1) a general equalizing gmrrt based on the varying fiscal
capacities of the states and (2) the simultaneous reduction
of grants and federal taxes were examined at length but
rejected in the commission’s final reWrt in 1955.

In 1957, Eisenhower formed the Joint Federal-State
Action Committee, cum~sed of governors and cabinet offi-
cecs, tO cmrsider a simultaneous reduction of federal grarrts
and taxes. Dumrg its twmyear liie, the committee made sev-
eral pro~sals to the Congres but none were erected. All
of the propsals would have created ton many wimrem and
losers among the states and tno many doubts abnut the cmr-
tinuation of prograrrrs returned to the states.

Federal block grants were initiated irr 1965 when sev-
eral related categorical programs in the health field were
consolidated to provide some of the flexibility recom-
mended by the intergovernmental study commission. De-
spite a large number of proposals by President Richard M.
Nixon, there still were only four block grant programs by
1981, when the first Orrmibus Budget Rrcorrciliation Act
was passed by the Congress. That act raised the total num-
ber of blnck grant programs to 12. It did this by consolidat-
ing 77 programs (one of which was a block grant) into 9
new programs. (Three of the preexisting block grant pro-
grams were left unchanged,) The new blnck grants prn-
vided greater flexibility for state and lucal initiative and
reduced federal paperwork requirements.

In 1972, a third element was added to the federal grant
system-General Revenue Sharing (GRS). llris program
bad no Itilts on progmsrrmatic spending and few other con-
ditions (except ati rights arrd public hearing rqukements).
nia pm-, however, w allowed to lapse.

In 1982, President Ronald Reagan proposed a
wide-ranging trade of programs in which the states would
have taken full responsibility for 43 grant programs in re-
turn for $28 billion in federal excise tax reductions (which
tbe states would have been free to reenact if they chose),
plus federal assumption of full responsibility fnrfinancing
health care for the poor (h4edicaid). The governors led
negotiations with the White House over this propnaal for
many months. The proposal originally was viewed in many
quarters as a federal deficit reduction plan. When the gov-
ernors sought a revenue-~ sitive or at least a reve-
nue-neutral version, the “swap” proposal fell through.

During negotiationa with the White House, analysis
focused on the problem of winners and losers among the
stat es—a problem that is easier to address (with
hold-harmless provisiona, for example) in growing pro-
grams than in shrinking ones. In hindsight, the states
might have been well advised to accept the “swap” propos-
al, even with some immediate program cuts, because
Medicaid paynrents subsequently grew rapidly, well be-
yond what had been e~ected at the time.
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Table 2
Comparison of 1991 Block Grant Proposal* General Principles

P
Funding Flexibility

kFuture Funding Levels
(over 5 years)

IDistributio” of Fu”ds

Sources of Proposals

I Nafionnl
Administration Governors’ Association

Continued from ures- I Should be clearlv stated fo,

~

ent programs at’ dis- each block gra~t program

deter- Up to 15% transfer allowed

grant program;.

As projected in Ad- AO programs included
ministration’s FY92 should be guaranteed at
budget: 6 of 11 pro- FY91 levels plus in ffation;
grams included would provisions for certain upward
decrease, 1 would adjustments.
lapse, 3 would remain Enact a permanent appropri-
stable, 1 would in- ation or entitlement.
crease. Waive matching and mainte-

nance of effort requirements
when economy tu~ns down.

Use existing formulas Initially use current fOrmu-
for 5 vears. Ias.

~

Would be greatly re- Give prior[ty to including

I
SourW Adtisov Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, May 191.

National Conference
of State hgislatures

Each block grant program
should have common pur.
poses, type of service pro.
vialed, or clientele served,

No provision.

Enact stable funding with au.
tomatic adjustment for infla-
tion—outside the federal
spending cap.

Each state should be “held
harmless.”

Reduce and streamline exist-
ing regulations.
Remove earmarks.
Resist re-regulation and new
restrictions.
Reform fiscal not e process.
Enact legislation to limit fed-
eral preemptions.

While helping to negotiate with the White House, Ver-
mont’s Governor Richard A Snelliig raised the issue of re-
placing all or most programmatic federal grants with a sin81e
equalization grant to the states. ~k grant would have been
based on the differences in revenue-mising capacities
among the states. SnelOng rmsuned that, if all the states had
roughly equal revenue mpaeities, they would not need fed-
eral help to meet theu domestic re~nsbilities, and the
federal grant system cuuld be dramatically simplified.

The Purposes of Grants

Until 1965, virtually all federal grants were of the
categorical variety—having relatively narrow, federally
specified purposes and strict requirements for state and
IMI administration. As block grants and GRS were added,
tbe grant system be=me more fl~le and Ier.s bucdenwme.
In Ihe pr~e~ however, federal funding tended to diminish.
For example, bluck grants were used in the 19S05 to cap and
cut the programs folded into them, and GRS never in-
creased to keep up with inflation.

Aa these innovations owurred and matured, the pro-
portionate shares of spending for each mechanism
shifted. Blink grants peaked at about 15 percent of all fed-
eral grant funding around 1978, and programs that share

federal revenues with state and local governments (in-
cluding General Revenue Sharing as well as the proceeds
of mineral rights leases, Iumbeting fees, and grazing fees)
peaked at about 15 percent in the early 1970s. Now that
GRS is gone, the remaining shared revenue programs ac-
count for less than 2 percent of all intergovernmental aid
funds; block grants are a bit over 10 percent; and categori.
cal grants have comeback from a low of 73 percent in 1978
to about 88 percent. The number of categorical grant pro-
grams, which had peaked at 534 in 19gl and dropped to
392 in 19W, increased to 492 by 1989.

Basic Limits on Grant Reform

The h~toty of grant reforms suggests that

● Specific goals for program innovation or service
wmmand greater-cnrnmitment than does a less
specific goal to support broad purpuses of
government or to help equalize the fiscal
capacities of states and localities. Specific goals
imply that new initiatives are being undertaken
to soive problems or provide certain services,
whereas the more general guals of bluck grants
and revenue sharing risk being interpreted as
being too diffuse, unaccountable, unresponsive
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to critical needs, and wasteful. The more general
programs also tend to shift program respmrsibil-
ity and credit for sumess to grant recipients who
do not have to raise the funds they spend.

Lncal governments’ concerns about access and
equity tend to limit the f ederal urge to administer
most grants through the states. From the federal
viewpoint, it is easier to make 50 grants than
several thousand. However, many local gover-
nments believe they will not be treated fairly or as
well by the states. Thus, consolidating grants to
states with grants to local governments tends to
meet resistance.

The federal budget process tends to limb the
scope of grant reform. Each grant program is
within the jurisdiction of a single federal agency
mrd a single set of congre~onal authorization and

approptitiom committees or Submmittees in
each house. Each gmnt program alsn has a unifying
theme and pm’pose. A large multifunctional grant
progmm, therefore, would require ~ecial treat-
ment, such as realignment of authorizing and

apprqfitions Sutimmittee jutilction~ mncur-
rent considemtlon by several subcommittee, ocigi-
nal jurisdiiion by the full approptitions rmd
budget mmmittees, or emctment as part of ~
omnibus budget ranciliation act.

When maior cross-vrogram grant reforms are
made, fis~l and ~dm-inistfitive shmks may
accompany them. For example, state agencies
might have to be reorganized to mmbine pre-
viously separate programs and appropriations.
Such shocks would require state legislative action
and other potentially time-consuming and diffi-
cult adjustments. ACIR has recommended that
transition devices be mnsidered to cushion such
shocks.

Criteria for Grant Reform

Based on grant reform experiences, ACIR recom-
mended in 1981 that primaty candidates for termination,
phase-out, or consolidation by the federal government in-
clude the following’

● Categorical grant programs that are too small to
have much impact or to be worth the cost of
administration

● Programs that do not embndy essential and clear
national objectives; and

● Programs that get (or could get) most of their
funding from state and 1-1 governments, or
from fees for services, or that could be shifted to
the private sector.

ACIR also suggested in 1986 that the following be
considered in shifting responsibilitiexz

● The extent of the decentmltitiov

● The simplicity of the plan;

● The certainty of tbe funding

● The adequacy of future revenues; and

● The effects of fiscal discipline.

In developing his turnover proposal, President Bush
used the following two criteria to select the federal pro-
grams

. Programs judged by the states to be of continuing
value, but whose federal funding priority is
declining; and

● Programs that are candidates for flexible man-
agement by the states.

In evaluating the President’s proposal and working to
refine it, NGA and NCSL used the following guidelines

●

●

●

●

The programs selected should have some broad
degree of commonality.

The programs should be either categorical grants
to state governments or prOject/competitive
grant programs in which states currently receive
most of the funds awarded.

Priority should be given to grants that have
unduly limiting mandates and overly detailed
administrative regulations.

The programs should generally be national in
scope and not primarily benefit certain regions
and states.

The mainissuesthathave emerged in d-ssions of the
President’s turnover pro~wl relate to the basic gusls, the
extent of conditions that might be attached to the programs
the d~tniution of funds, the future outlunk for progmms in-
cluded in the propnsal as well as those left out, and the jurix-
dlction of federal agencies and congressional committees
over the progmms. ~ey ~1 need ~en~ve dii=iOn.

Cunchrsion

President Bush’s turnover proposal presents an op-
portunity to revisit grant reform from a new perspective.
The urge to improve the grant system is shared widely.
The need to improve it has been documented many times.
‘flrere are many and varied cnncepts of grant reform, and
a substantial amount of qer’ience in applying them.
Whatever the pros and currs of tbe specific suggestions set
forth in the proposals, this oppm’tunity should not be lost.

Bruce D. McDowell is director of Government Fi-
norrce Research at ACIR.

Note~
I US. Adtisov Comm is.ion on Intergovernmental Relations,
An Agenda for Americm Fedemfirm: hloriag Confidence and
Compefmce (Washington, DC, 1981), pp. 111-112.

2 Devolving Fedeml Pmgmm Rerponsibi[ilio and—,
&enue SourcU to State and Lmal Governments (Washington,
DC, 1986), pp. 72-75.

_——
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State ACIRS:
Elements

Of Success

Andree E. Reeves

In recent years, more than half of the states
have addressed the need for improved state-lo-
cal coordination and cooperation by establish-
ing a state-local relations body.In 1974, the U.S.
ACIR recommended that each state establish a
permanent, broad-based advisory commission
on intergovernmental relations to serve as a
neutral forum for discussing mutual interests
and problems.’ Since that time, the number of
such state organizations has increased from 4
to 26.’ The Commission recently renewed its call
for each state to create and sustain an ACIR.’

ThiS article Outlines some of the factors that seem tO make
for an effective ACIR. The article ia based on sutvey in-
formation provided by the state ACIRS in 1989 and 1~
for a directo~ and a report on those organimtions.s Sub-
sequent contacts with the state directors have yielded ad-
ditional information.

The Basic ACIR Concept

The pm’pose of state advismy commia.sions on inter.
governmental relations is to provide the states, theirplit-
ical subdivisions, and their citizens with an institutional
mechanism that can probe and propose solutions to inter.
governmental issues within-and in some cases between
—the states. The basic idea underlying a successful ACIR
is for it to be a permanent, bipartisan, balanced, unbiased,
and broad-based forum for airing intergovernmental an-
ccms, promoting intergovernmental communication, mak-
ing recommendations to improve intergovernmental
cooperation, providing objective research on policy issues,
and disseminating information.

Through a broad-based and bipartisan membership,
diverse vie~oints can be brought to bear on the difficult
challenges facing state and local governments, and work-
able approaches can be developed for meeting these chal-
Ienges. Broad-based membership can be achieved
through a balanced bipartisan or nonpafliaan mix of rep-
resentatives of the general public, the executive and legis-
lative branches of state government, and all types of 10CSI
units—counties, cities, and other politiml subdivisions,
such as towns, townships, villages, school districts, judicti
districts, and tribal governments, as appropriate to the
state. me perspectives represented on the commission
should reflect the diverse views and concerns in the state.

Permanent, statutory ACIRS are more likely to he inau-
Iated from fluctuating political prewures than are tempomxy
or interim ACIRa, or tboae that are tied to the interests or
suwess of one person or group. ACfRs established by execu-
tive order, for csarnple, tik being transitory and may lack
sutTicient legislative involvement. Permanence can be em.
phaaized by assigning ongoiog functions to the commtin,
follotig stan~d p~dures for fiIliag vacancies, and
avoiding stipulation of a termination date.

Factors Contributing to Success

Creating an ACIR is the first key step. Once an ACIR
is in place, the challenge ia to make it work well.

Although they may not all be equally applicable to
each organization, several factora seem to contribute to
successful ACIRS. They include

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Commitment of the membership to the concept
and implementation of an ACIR;

Diversity of views represented in a balanced
fashtom

Leadership;

Professional and unbmsed staffi

A constituen~

Broad ape of relevant activities;

A recognized and clearly useful niche in the
state-local system; and

Visibility (enhanced by marketing).
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Commitment of the Membership

A successful ACIR requires a commitment by its
members to make it work. Broad-based, bipartisan sup-
port at its mnception is a good place to start. Whether it is
born in the legislature or in the governor’s office or in
snme other arena, the more suppurt it has from others,
the better chance it has to succeed.

When their members are committed to working with
representatives of all ~es of governments to research,
propose, and work out practical snlutions to problems,
ACIRS work well. Members show their support by their
willingness to pafiicipate as well as by their willingness to
help secure adequate financial resources to make the or-
ganization viable.

Diversity of Views

Ideally, ACIRS fmction as neutral forums for &ss-
ing mutual isrterests and problems. A such, a diversity of
views yields a balanced organization that can make signifi-
cant wnttiutions to improved intergovernmental relations.

ACIR suggested that such mmmissions consist of
four elected county officials, four elected city officials,
two executive officials, three state representatives, and
four private citizens. Whatever the composition of a par-
ticuIarstate ACIR, it must aammodate diverse perspec-
tives if its expects to be effective in addressing statewide
intergovernmental issues. One way of doing this is to
strive to be unbiased in both governmental and regional
representation. Loss of plitical and financial suppnrt and
credibility can mur if the organimtion k seen as a
“mouthpiece” for any one type of government or any one
region. Balanced legislative-executive roles hs the organi-
zation’s structure and operation also are important.

Although no one will agree with every recommenda-
tion, an ACIR is strongest when its perspective reflects
the views and interests of all its members. If the commis-
sion’s decisions or recommendations predominantly rep-
resent the state’s perspective, the local representatives
may believe that their cmrcems are not receiving siacere
attention. If the commission usually sides with the gover-
nor, the legislators may disassociate themselves from it
and 1-1 members may lose interest. If the luml view
cnmmonly prevails, state support and participation may
wane. In short, operating a state ACIR can be a delicate
balancing act, but the more it can do this, the more tiiely it
is to make positive contributions to state-local relations,
which is the real balanciog act.

Leadership

Commission members must be wi21ing to take the
lead in teying to work out solutions to intergovernmental
problems. They also must be willing to push for isnple-
mentation of recommendations.

Ostensibly, tbe members of the commission repre-
sent tbe views of officials in similar ~sitions across the
state and are able to show their counteracts the merits of
commission recommendations. Therefore, it is wise to in.
elude as members the influential public and private sector
leaders who can give clout to recommendations. They can
seek out other public and private leaders to help imple-
ment these remmmendations.

~ese leaders alw can ensure that the ACIR is in the
mainstream of decisionmakmg, particularly wnceming
budgets. Many criticaI decisions affecting irrtergovem-

mental relations are made dmisrg the budget process, and
it is imprtant that ACIRS contribute to this process with
practical recommendations and reliable infomration.

staff
A professional staff with adequate resources can con-

tribute a great deal to the successful operation of an
ACIR. The staff can collect data, conduct research, draft
Iegialation and policy statements, work with commission
members to devise options that would address intergov-
ernmental problems, and produce repnfls valuable to
commission members and the general public. A profes-
sional staff conducting impartial research gives credibility
and continuity to the organization.

An evenhanded staff responsive to the interests of all
mmmission members mn be particularly useful in main-
taining a delicate balance among state, city, and c6unty of-
ficials as well as legislators and executives.

Scope of Activities

Successful ACIRS conduct a broad range of activities,
though not an many as t~ spread themselves tm thinly,
fiese activities need to be reIemt to the needs of the mn-
stituent goveramenW busine~s, and citizens. An ACIR
out of the mainstream runs the * of having its statute or
=ecative order repealed or losing its memkrs’ attention.

As an open-ended forum for discussion, state ACIRS
conduct research on a variety of issues important to their
constituents, develop and advncate policy recommenda-
tinw and fonmdate legislative pm~ls. Increasingly, the
state ACIRS are wrving as clearinghouses for issfomation
on intergovernmental issues and are maintaining large com-
puter data bases for use ~ state agencies, the legislature,
and local governments. Seved ACIRS publish a geneml
newsletter, and others provide services and technical aasis-
tanCS tatiOrd to apecifii mnstituenties. More and more
ACIRS are holding conferences and semina.m to tmin, ia-
fonn, and setup networks of state and loml officials.

Find a Niche

Withisr its brnad scope of activities, an ACIR can con.
tribute to its viability by weating a unique niche. For w-
ample, some ACIRS catalog state mandates to local gov-
ernment. Others maintain data baaks on Iml government
finances or on federal and state funds available to local gov-
enunents. A stmdy strcmn of high qualhy repeats relevant
to the needs of the state’s grrvemmenta, busine~ and citi-
=ns alsn cultivates a stable and auppostive mrnmission mn-
stituen~. FiRiig such a aiche with sedces not available
ekwhers will develnp a natmal cmtstituenq to sustain the
ACIR thrnugb the inevitable policy controversies and tight
budgets it will face from time tn time.

Marketing

lb ensure that the commission’s recommendations
are considered and that public support is maintained,
many state ACIR members and staff engage in marketing
and pubtic relations. An ACIR has many opportunities to-
market its products. ‘flrese include wnducting hearings
and seminars testifyirrg at legislative hearings; speakiag
before civic groups; issfomsing citizens; consulting with
elected officials, local governments, and state agencies
submitting reprts; drafting and disseminating statutes

{continued on ~ 24)
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Fiscal
Disparities

in
Chicagoland

Robert W.Rafuse, Jr.

Interest in decentralized government is flour-
ishing around the world. The appeal of decen-
tralization is multifaceted, but its popular ac-
ceptability may well hinge on the question of
fiscal disparities. It is no coincidence, after all,
that the most prominent theme of debates on
local government finance in recent decades has
been implicitly or explicitly fiscal disparities.
Neither is it an accident that the most weighty
arguments for shifting responsibilities from
local to state and federal governments have
turned on asserted disparities between central
cities and their suburbs, among school dis-
tricts, and less frequently between urban and
rural areas.

‘flris article reviews the ratiorrafe for decentralizing gover-
nment, esplores the rrature and sources of fd disparitia
rmd the reasons why their existence challengw the legitti-
q of a d-ntralii fti system, and presenta some new
estimates of disparities irr the -go metropolitan
area. 1 This sis-county region, &es’red to by the 10MI media
as “Chtigolan4° has the world’s moat complex system of
local government, exemptiied @ ita more than 1,~ jmia-
dictions with authority to levy property @m.2

my Decentratiw Public Finarree?

Decentralized government is highly valued in the
United States and is beirrg wrrght with enthusiasm uniorsg-
inable a few y- ago in mtions as diverse as South Africa
and the Soviet Union. Decentmtizstion deaervea this atten.
tion for a variety of inns. Among the most isnpotit is
that it sets the stage for intergovernmental mmpethioL
which promot~ innovation in service d~gn mrd delivery
and creates powerful inccntivw for efficient performarrcc.

The preeminent rationale for decentralimtion, how-
ever, is that it offers the best prospect for government that
is responsive to the diversity of people’s preferences for
public services. It follow’s that a decentralized system can
be expected to display real variation among localities io
spending levels and tax butiens, reflecting the desires of
some for a cicb variety of public services and those of oth.
era for a more modest public sector.

The viability of a decentralized fiaml system irr the
long run depends on the exercise of restraint by local gov-
ernments. This memrs concentrating on services that ean
only be provided by government bemuse those who do not
pay cannot be prevented from enjoyisrs the benefits (SOa
private firm could not make a profit producing the ser-
vices) and on providing-or subsidtilng private protiion
of —services the private sector would pmcfuce in smaI1er
quantities than people would be willing to pay for. None
of these services is intrinsically different from those pro-
vided in the marketplace.

The market allocates goods and services by consumer
demand those who pay squire the right to the benefits
from the things they purchase. If this is fair, it follows that
the same linkage between benefits and payments should

apply in the 10M1public sector. in a word, the financiog of
local services should be governed by the “benefit” princi-
ple, that ia, tases (or fees and charges when such financ-
ing is practicable) should be selected whose incidence k
associated as directly as possible with the distribution of
the benefits from the services.

Effm’ts by Ioml governments to rely on “abif-
ityto.pay” rather than benefit finance are almost certain
to be self-defeating in a society with free mobility. Those
perceiving their tases to be out of line with the value of the
setices they receive will seek more favorable terms irr
other localities. Perwns enjoying services for which their
tax liabilities are disproWr’tionately low will move into the
community. Such patterns of mobiihy hold little promise
for tbe sustainability of abifity-to-pay financing. Mobility
is the reason why there is no supprt in the lhesature for
local fiscal responsibility for such services as welfare pro.
grams, which have the worst posaiblebenefit-tas rstiosfor
some and the best po=ible ratios for others.
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Decentralization’s Achilles’ Heek Fiscal Disparities

lb the extent that variation in tax burdens among
communities ia roughly commensurate with the variation
in the levels of public services the residents of each enjoy,
the welfare-maximizing potential of decentralization has
the prospect of being attained. This relationship between
tax burdens and service levels can be referred to as the
“tax price” of public sewices.] When mmmensurability of
tax burdens and services prevails, the tax price of 10M1
public services can be said to be roughly equivalent
throughout the fiscal system.

It is impurrant to undemtand that tax prices are not tax
rates. High rates may ign@ notbirrg more tbarr that a com-
munity’s votem prefer an expensive mti of public services.
The pmaibility of such differences in tax rates&of course, a
principal ratiormIe for dwentraltition. In other words, tax
prices cannot be identified by cbsemtion of actual ti rates.

When tax burdens are not in general balance with ser-
vice levels (when tax prices differ among communities),
the lack of commensurability manifests itself in two ways

1)

2)

@ayers with comparable incomes living in
different jurisdictions are saddled with disparate
tax burdens to finance similar leveIs of public
sec’vices, and

@ayers similarly burdened by local taxes are
enjoying different levels of services.

There are two general reasons why these disparities
in the tax prices of public senfices are undesirable they
are inequitable and they may impair economic efficiency.

Most Americans presumably would agree that the
prices of 1=1 public sewices should not differ substan-
tially from community to community for reasons beyond
the control of local officials. Other things equal, why
should the tax price for curbside, once-a-week trash col-
lection in my community be higher than it is in the nearby
mmmunity where my friend lives? ff I want twice-a-week
coll@ion, mrd he is @ntent with once-a-week, I clearly
should be prepared to pay more, but I shouldn’t have to pay
much more for the same service.

The reference to variations beyond the control of lo-
cal officials is important because mst differentials attni-
urable to differences in operating efficien~ are not at is-
sue here. If my taxes are higher than my friend’s because
public services are delivered less efficiently in my commu-
nity, that’s my problem. My recuurse ia to exhort my
elected officials to be more efficient.

Differences in tax prices are also undesirable if they
impair the overall efficiency of the economy. This may
happen because differences in tax prices like those in such
market prices as apartment rents provide incentives for
people and businesses to move to places with lower prices.
Sometimes such moves make the economy more efficienc
sometimes they don’t. Whether tin-price differentials im-
prove or impair efficiency depends on whether they are
rooted in the cost or the revenue side of a lN1 gover-
nment’s finances.

When differences in tax prices reflect variation in the
real cost of a given level of public services, the efficiency

of the emnomy is promoted. The overall output of the
economy would be reduced if the differences were elimi-
nated. Clearly, this case is a classic example of the conflict
between efficienq and equity considerations that bedev-
ils policymakers in so many situations

Alternatively, differences in tax prices may reflect
disparities in the inmme and wealth of communities.
Higher mm are necewry in a poor than in a rich communi-
ty, other things equal, to firmrrce a given level of public ser.
vices. Tbeae d~ferences also prnvide inwntives for people
arrd firms to move to lower price jutilctions-or, ax it has
been wid, the poor to cbaae the rich. In this es=, bowever,
the movement dms not imprnve the allocation of rewurces;
on the contrary, it undemrirres economic efficienq. Hence
the tax-price differentials serve no mnstmctive emnomic
purpose, and a poliq designed to eliminate them Would in-
volve no conflict between equity and efficienq.

The Sources of Fiscal Disparities

Differences in tax prices are the result of significant
differences, commonly referred to as fscal disparities, in
the fiscal capacities of IMl governments. Fiscal capacity
is the potential ability of the governments serving an area
to raise revenues from their own amrrces relative to the
costs of their service responsibilities, allowing for the rev-
enue they receive from other governments. Berause fiscal
capacity relates to potential rather than to actual behav-
ior, the sine qua non of measures of revenue-raising abil-
ity and service costs is that they abstract from the actual
policies of any particular government.

The potential of the governments of an area to raise
revenue from their own sources depends on the health of
the area’s economy on tbe income of its residents, the
value of the real property lwated witbin its borders, and
other potentially taxable economic stinks and flows. For
local governments, revenue-raising potential also de-
pends on the sources of revenue they are authorized to
tap by their state government.

The relative rests of the service responsibilities of lo-
cal governments, commonly referred to as “needs,” are
best measured by reference to the cost of a standard level
of public services. This cost depends on three general
classes of factors

■

■

9

The range and @es of services jurisdictions
must, by law, provide;

Factors that determine the scope of the services
that must be provided, such as the number of
school-age children to be educated and the
mileage of roads that must be maintained and

The unit rests of the inputs used to produce the
services, such as the wages and salaries of public
employees and the prices of gasoline and
computer diskettes.

The Raprasentative Apprnach
to Measuring Fiscal Capacity

The estimates of fiscal disparities in the Chicago re-
gion presented in this article are developed using “repre-
sentative” analysia. This approach asks, essentially, what
revenues would be raised and what costs incurred if the
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governments serving an area all had a representative fis-
cal system. The principal advantage of the approach is that
it avoids the disputes that would arise if the analysis were
based on nonnative standards.

A key step in representative analysis is identification
of the governments whose fiscal behavior is used to define
“representative.” Most representative analyses rake the fia-
ml system of all state and Iucal governments in the U.S. as
thestandard. Inthiaarticle, the reference kto the actual
revenue system and apendmg pulicies of all Iucal @vem-
mentsin the six-munty Chicago area.

NOWI of real estate in the region is aervedhya

figle Iml government. Evety inch of the area ia served by a
munty government. Evety Iucality but Chicago is served by a
township, and most areas are served by a municipal gover-
nment, one or more achml d~tricts, and several special dE-
tricts. ~ structure the analysis and taiIor its ape to the re-
srmrces available for it, the focus is on a representative
sample of 40 of the ~ municipalities in the six-cmmty area.
The 40 municipalities, tith 53 percent of the area’s wpula-
tion, are sewed by 345 local governments. For analysk of the
f-l capacity of an area, the stcudure of government secv-
ing it ia of no cmrscquence; hence gnvemmental stmtiure
receives no further attention in this articles

Estimating Wvenua.Wising Ability. The represents.
tive approach estimates the revenue the governments selv-
ing an area would collect if their f~l ~stems cunaiated of
taxes and tax rates, fees, and user charges typiml of those ac-
tually in use. me estimates indimte the governments’ po-
tential to raise revenue from own anurces, without regard to
whether and at what rate they rely on any anurce.

Specifically, estimates are calculated of the yields
from 10 separate categories of revenues from own sources
if the governments serving the 40 municipalities were to
wert the representative level of effort for each type.6The
actual revenues of each entity from the federal, state, and
other local governments are taken as given in the analysis.

Estimating the Cost of Service Responsibititiea. The
estimates of representative expenditures are what it
would mst the lM1 governments serving each of the 40 mu-
nicipalities to provide a standard set of public services. me
estimates relate the underlying tioanornic and demo-
graphic factors that determine ~nditure needs to the av-
emge wliciea of lml governments in the metropolitan area.

The key step in calculating representative expendi.
tures is identifying a workload measure for each function.
The measure is intended to indicate the approximate
smpe of the service that must be provided the relative
“need” for the service in a municipality.7

Three important assumptions underlie the estimates.
me first is that all local governments in the region oper-
ate at comparable efficiency. In other words, the real re-
srmrce mst of pruducing a unit of each service is the same
throughout the area. Second, the estimates assume that
the average cost of producing a service is constant: that
there are no economies or diseconomies of aeale.

Finally, the estimates assume that the prices of the
goods and services Ioml governments buy do not vary sig-
n~lmntly around the area. ‘llda maybe the most tmuble-
aume =umption of the anat~ Muse, even within the

Chicago area, mriatimr in such factom as property values
means that a dollar of spending by a local government in
still-nnrd McHenry County buys more than a dollar in thor-
oughly mbanized Cnuk County. Unfortumtely, an appropri-
ate indm of prices is not avaitable, so it is irnpuasible to de-
termine the extent to which f~l disparities in the region
may k misrepresented aa a result of thu assumption.

Estimates of Nseal Disparities
in the Chicago Metropolitan Area

~ble 1presents three measures of the fiscal capaci.
ties of the 40 municipalities in the sample. Each mea-
sure combines an index of revenue-raising ability with
an index of the costs of fiscal responsibilities (represen-
tative direct expenditures).

The two basic indices in columns 1 and 4 are combmed
in mlumrr 5 to form the firat measure of f~ Qpachy. ~ey
are mmbined by dividing the indm of own-revenue-miaing
abihy in column 1 by the indm of representative ~endi-
tures in column 4 (and multiplying the result by ItM). Be-
cause revenues from the federal and state governments are
d~regarded, tbe measure of “OW” fiscal mpacity in mlumn
5 k a useful baseline for cmrsidering the effects of federal
and state poli~. In -n&, it show the disparities in f-l
capacities that would prevait if there were no federal or
state payments to Iccal governments.

The fiscal capacities range frnm a low of 45 in Sauk
Village to a high of 334 in Lake Forest. (The estimates for
the five municipalities with the highest capacities and the
five with the lowest are shown in Figure E the first bar in
the set for each municipality shows its “base” fiscal capac-
ity, that ia, abstracting from federal and state grants-
in-aid.) In both cases, the municipalities’ indices of reve-
nue-miaing abfiity and aervim rests mm~und. That is, Sauk
Vdlage has farhelow average revenue-miaingability (47)and
medecately above average cuats (105), which eumpuund to
prnduce a fti capacity that k lower than k observed when
serviw cnsts are not taken into consideration.

Atthougb having neither the weakeat revenue-ratig
abiity nor the highest wrviee wsta, Chicago alsu suffers
fmm a com~undmg of disadvantageous ~msrances. me
tity’s own-revenue-raising abilby ia only ~ percent of the
aix.cuumy average, but its per capita mt to deliver
areawide-average services is 111 percent of the average. ‘fire
result ia a fwl capacityof72(W/111). me Forest, on the
other band, is bleaaed by Wy ahuve average revenue-raiaiig
ability (309) to finance below average service costs (92). As a
mnsequenm, the f- capacity of Lake Forear is significant-
ly stronger than its revenue-ratig ability alone su~ests.

When federal grants-in-aid are brought into the picture
(mndnuing, for the moment, to ignore state grants), the in-
dm of revenue-misiig abiitytimes thatshorn in cuhrmn
2? The federal funding moves the revenue-raking abilities
of 28 of the 40 mun~litiw toward the areawide aversge.
More specifically, federal aid reduces the indices of 24 of
the 25 municipalities with em-revenue-raising abilhies
higher than the areawide average, while it raises the in-
dices of nnly 4 of the 15 municipalities with below average
potential for raising revenues from their own auurces.
This means, of course, that federal aid relatively disad-
vantages the situations of 11 of the 15 pourer municipali-
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Table 1
Estimates of FIsud Capacities with and tithout Federal and State Grants,

Selected Municipalities in the Chicago Metropolitan Area, 1987

~11 DIuS Index
Own-Source own plus

Municipality General Revenue Federal Grants
(1) (2)

Six-County Arm 100
40-Municipality Sample 88

Cook COunty
Eteowocd
Ben..yn
Burbank
Chicago
OOlton
Evanston
Evergreen Park
Justice
Lincolnh
Matteson
Maw
Norridge
Oak Park
Orland Park
Palatine
Palm HiOs
Sauk Village
SchiOer Park
Westchester
Wbccling
Winnctka

DuPage County
tinsenville
Glendale Heights
Glen EOyn
Villa Park
WamenviOe
West Chicago
Wbeaton

Kane County
Batatia
CarpentemviOe
Geneva

Lake County
Gurnee
Lake Forest
North Chicago
Z1On

McHenry County
McHenV
Woodstock

WOI County
Bcdingbmk
kkport
RomeotiOe

Sources: See tat

73
92
76
80
81

117
118
71

234
176
58

131
104
179
125
93
47

145
115
157
251

162
93

151
125
lW
120
131

114
63

155

166
309
45

131

127
117

73
94
76

100
92

70
86
72
87
76

112
110
66

219
166
58

123
lm
168
118
87
u

137
108
147
235

154
87

142
123
100
146
123

108
a

146

158
28a
47

123

118
110

68
96
72

Fedemi and of Representative
State Grants Direct Expenditures

(3) (4)

100
98

69
79
62
97
75

100
96
65

184
162
60

106
95

161
103
79
56

123
95

129
198

132
83

123
106
94

129
106

100
58

128

140
245
54

115

109
100

80
105
79

100
106

92
79
90

111
86
85
82
81
83
93

113
79
Sa
93
94
86

105
94
80
84
96

89
92
90
9il
82
92
85

w
lm
91

94
92
90

106

88
88

95
89

102

(1)/(4) (2)/(4) (3)/(4)
(5) (6) (7)

100
83

79
115
85
72
95

138
144
87

2s0
Im
51

165
118
193
132
10s
45

155
144
186
263

183
101
16s
139
130
13n
154

126
64

171

176
334
50

124

145
133

n
106
75

100
87

76
lW
80
78
89

131
135
82

2.52
179
52

155
114
181
125
101
42

146
135
174
246

174
95

158
137
122
158
144

119
dil

160

lda
312
53

116

135
125

72
108
70

100
92

75
99
68
g7
88

117
117
80

221
174
54

133
108
173
109
91
54

131
119
153
207

149
91

137
1U7
116
140
124

111
58

140

149
266
6U

108

124
114

84
118
77
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Figure 1

Fiscal Disparities in Chicagoland,before and after Federaland State Grants,1987

3ot-

Sase Hsral Capscity (Own Revenue-Raising Ability Only)

kFiscal Capacity Including Federal Grants-in-Aid

Fisrak Capacity Including Federal and State Grants-in-Aid

Lake tincOln- Winnetka Orland Matteson d-county Chirago Carpen- Maywood North Sauk
Forest wood Park Average tersville Chicago Village

The Five Municipalities with the Highest and Five with the Lowest Base Fisral Capacities in the Sample



ties. The most notable of the four pnnrer municipalities
whose revenue-raising potential is improved by federal
aid is Chicago, whose index jumps from 80 to 87.

These effects of federal aid on revenue-ratig ability
are paralleled by changes in the indices of f~ capacity
when they are recomputed using column 2 aa the numemtor
rather than column 1 (see mlumn 6). For the five highest
and lowest municipalhies, the indices are shown in the sec-
ond bar of each set in Figure 1. The f~l capacity of Chica-
go, for mmple, improves from 72 to 78 when fedeml aid k
mnsidered, while Lake Forest’s declines from 334 to 312.

When revenues from Sprin~ield are added to the pic-
ture, the indkes of revenue-rakiig abifity bame thos in
mlumn 3? Of the 23 municipalities with column 2 indices
mceeding lM, those of all 23 decline when atate aid is taken
into mnsiderrdion. At the same tie, the situations of 7 of
the 16 municipalities with mlumn 2 indices below lCSIare
improved by state aid. Chicago, in particular, gains by even
more than it does from federal aid—state aid bsts its index
of revenue-rakig abiiity by more than 10 ~intai from S7
nearly to the areawide avemge. The municipality with pre-
cisely average revenue-raisiig abifity after federal aid (Oak
Wrk) sees its index slip to 95 when state aid ia mnsidered,
and Westchester drops from 108 to 95.

Agaii, the effects of state aid on fiil capacity parallel
those mentioned for revenue-caking abiity (ace mlumn 7
and the third bars in the figure). Chicago’s fbl capacity
rises from 78 to 87. Sauk Vilage, with the lowest fkl capac-
ity with and without federal aid, aces its index tisted from
42 to 54 by state aid. At the other extreme, bke Forest’s in-
dex drops from 312 to ~. These gains and leases are all rel-
ative to the areawide average. For ample, the gover-
nments serving Lake Forest receive much less state aid than
do those serving the average mmmunity in the metropnhtan
area, ao Lake Forest’s relative position declines aign~lcantly,
though it remains far above the average.

Clearly, fiscal disparities in Chicagoland are much
more complex than is implied by the naive model of cen-
tral city versus suburbs that pervades the literature on ur-
ban fiscal issues.

Robed W Ra~e, Jr h a senior visiting fellow at
ACIR.

Note~
1The intimates wre de%lopcd by the Regional Re%nue and
Spending Project, a aeri- of studka of tccal gowmment finance in
the Chicago area spwti by The Regional Partnenhip. The
mmlts of the studi= %re p=nted at a confe~ncc in Chicago in
April 1991,“Paying for Gowmment in Chicagoland.” In addition
to the wrk d- in this article, which w mmplekd under a
mntract hctin the Mtiry Commksion on Intergmemmen-
tal Relatiom and me Regional Pmtnemhip, studies reviewed
tremk in federal and state aid to 1~1 authorhi=; mamincd recent
de%lopmentr in kcal tw ~nditure, debt, and financial
management poli% and sum@ emerging problems and
~ible stratcgi=

2Complexity is not synonymous tith decentralization. Illinois
had 6,628 local governments in 1987,more than any other state.
Pennsylvania, ranking semnd, had 4,957 unita; the US, total
w 83,237. U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau nf the
Census, 1987 Census of Governments, Government Organiza-
tion (September 1988), Tables 1 and 23. Notwithstanding the
multiplicity of entities, government in Rlinoia mnforms very
closely to the avsrage for all states in the extent to which the
provision of setim is dcccntralimd. tilities spend ~ rents

and the state government @cents of each dollar of final gcncml
~ndimm by Iltinok’ pubtic entitk In the natin as a whole,
kcal gowmments atao spend @ @n@of wv till=. Florida is
the meat dccentrali~ state by this criterion. Its local gmm-
menh are mponaible for 69 pc~nt of diti ~tiitum in the
state. Hawaii k the meat centralized. 16 four wnty gowmments
acwunt for nnly 23 Pcmnt of all dim state-kcal spendin&
When it cornea to rcwnuc raking, h~wr, ~mibilitim are
more decentmlid in fllinnk than in the nation ar a wble. kl
gowmmenta in Rlimis mllm 48 cents and the state 52 ens of
ewry dollar of gemral revenues fmm Rlinuis WUE (that k,
ignoring fe&ral gmnta) _ ampambk figure for &l
gmemmenb nationwide h 45 cents. All data arc fmm US.
Deptient of Commem, Bu~au of tk Ccmua, Government
Finances in 1987-1988, (Janumy 1~] Table 29.

3More spcciffcally, tax prim is the ratio of the taxes paid by a
t~ical individual or busineaa to a Iucal government to the Ievcl
of public services provided by that government. If h wre
poasihle to define a meaaum nf the quantity of public aervims
provided (it isn’t), tax pri= wuld be the cnst to the t~ayer per
unit of that meaaure.

4For example, tax prices tend to bc higher in =ntral cities than
in suburban and rural areas, reinforcing the variety of facto~
that tend to discourage buaine%s from locating in central
cities. If revival of the economies of central cities ~re deemed
an im~rtant objective of public policy-rather than facilitat-
ing such decline aa market prices may suggest is must ccmsistent
with maximizing national ecnnomic efficiency -e ffnrts to
bring tax prkcs in cities into line with those elacwherc by such
devices as enterpriac zone-s might be appropriate.

sThe stmctum of gmmment ivan =ntial mpect of an analysk of
actual 6scal bcbavior. ~ meat ditilt aapect of Orcstudy of the
40 muniupalhka w the compilation of a unifmm data b~ on
the finaw of every local gowmment acting the mmdcipalitka
& the jm’kdiina of many of the entidea arc not contiguous with
municipal bcutiarka, -naive aprtionment procedmca Wm
quid. If tk aml~k wrc attempting to m~um the tiacal
capaciti of IMl ~wmrnen~ of a particular @—say achcol
districts-difficult sues mwtving the claims of mrlapping
jtiktiona on a dkttit’s rcvenuemk.ing potential WM haw tu
k dealt with.

6The categories and the reprcaentativc baaes used are discuaacd
in Robct’r W. Rafuae, Jr., and burence R. Mark, A
Comfmrative Antisis of Fi.rcd Capciw, Tm Effod, and Public
Spending among tiufilies in the Chicago Metmpalitaa won,
prepared fnr The Regional Partnership (ACIR, March 1991)
The categorks are thm defined by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census. Data compiled by the Bureau in the 1987 Census of
Governments are used in the study.

7The wrkload meae.ums& for the 29 categnrka of~nditu~
analp, the rcasoningkhind tk chim of each, and tk anum
of the data uxd in pR@ng tbe eatimatc can bc foumi in
Ap~ndK A of R* and Mark A muntipality’s ~mntatiw
~ndim~ for a tinction k ita W* for tk function
multiplkd by the area+ awrage apcnding by all H
gowmments ~r unit of the w*lnad meamm.

8The adjusted indm k calculati by adding rcwnw actually
receiti tim the federal ~mment by all gmmmenta in the
ak.county area aml by all entbiea =Mng each of the samp!e
municipalitim to the estimatea of rcp=ntative general =nuea
from m aou~ that m ths tiia for the indw in column L
~reasi.g the rewnucs on a per capita bask and inting ths
result to the skcounty awragc yiekk the index in mlumn 2

9As in the cahlatkm for federal ~, actual state d k added to tk
revenues (w rcp=ntatiw plus actual federal) of tk aampk
muntipalitka ad to the cu~mling total for all til
gowmments in the sk.munty ~ per capita amnunts m
cakukted, ati the mults m indexed to the area* awrage.
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Singular Fact:
The

Single Audit
Program

Works

William C. Fanning
and John O. Behrens

lfyorshadtopickagoaI lilcelytoinspire ssrp-
port among governments at all levels, you might
well pick the achievement of high quality audits
any time substantial public funds are dis-
bursed. It was natural, then, that consternation
followed the report in March 1984 by the Gener-
al Accounting OffIce (GAO) that only 20 per-
cent of cities and counties, in the states re-
viewed, had completed single audits in
accordance with then applicable Circular
A-102 and its widely known Attachment E

Aa far as the Congress was concerned, the latter docu-
ments were perceived to be pact of the problem. Before
the Congress ordered the GAO study, large amounts of
federal financial assistance were not subject to audit, and
asencics occasionally overlapped in discharging their
oversight functions. The GAO report lent credence to a
consensus that implementing Circular A-102 was slow and
difficult, in part, because federal, state, and local officials
disagreed about the scope and purpose of the single audits
as the circular described them.

Congress resolved the situation by passing tbe Single
Adit .-fcf of 1984 (Public Law 98-102 U.S.C. 7501-7507,

aPPrOved OctOber 19, 1984), mn thereafter the source of
Circular A-128. This document clarified the requirements
for implementing single audits for all federal assistance
programs to states and local governments.

‘rhe re~ct of the Government Operations Committee
that awompmried the law made it clear that “a sti’gle audh
must include an evalmtion and titten report on the recipi-
ent’s internal accounting mrd administrative mntrol systems
over its federal financial aid programs,” even though tbe au-
ditor need not ~ress a formal op%lon on those cnntrola.

The act applies, with respect to any state or local gov-
ernment, to any fiscal year beginning after December 31,
1984. The Act says that state and local governments which
receive at least $lW,OCSI in federal financial assistance in
any fiscal year need to have a single audit conducted. Ad-
ditionally, each state and local government which receives
between $25,0W and $1 OO,OCHIin federal financial assis-
tance in any fiscal year has the option of complying with
the audit requirements of the actor with those of the fed-
eral program authorizing the assistance.

An affected government (undoubtedly relieved by
this) may comply with one financial and compliance audit
of all financial operations of a state or local government,
or a series of audits of individual departments or other
components receiving federal funds, Governments re-
ceiving federal funds of less than $25,~ are exempt from
the requirements. The exemption does not, however, re-
lieve that government from the obligation to maintain ad-
equate records and to permit access as directed by law.

Other key provisions of the law include the following

1)

2)

3)

me director of the Office of Mamgement and
Budget (OMB) has designated certain federal
departments as “mgnizant agencies,” each to
ensure that the audits it is assigned to monitor are
completed and delivered on time, with mmective
act[on plans. Cognizant agencies monitor abut
1,~ governments, including all states and many
large counties and cities. Each cognizant agenq
reprts to OMB the governments failing to comply,
and also mrdinates any additional audits done by
or for fedecal agenties under mntmct, w that
additional audits bufid on those the law requires.

For any fiscal year beginning after December 31,
1986, a state or local government may conduct its
audits (biennially covering botb years) if tbe state
has authorized such timing in its constitution or
statutes.

Each audit is to be conducted by an independent
auditor in accordance with “generally accepted
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government auditing standards,” which do not
necessarily require ecnnomy, efficienq, or prO-
gram results audits.

4) Each audit covers operations for the entire state
or Incal government, which may, however, limit
coverage to units receiving financial assistance
during the year. The audit may also include sume
public hospitals and public colleges and univemities
(see below).

5) Each audit encompasses all financial operations
of the agency or entity, determining whether all
financial statements accord with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles and applicable laws.

6) The independent auditor is responsible for
selecting and testing a representative number of
transactions and reporting any noncompliance.

An Intergovernmental Happening–
Federal Assistance to State or heal Reeipierrt

Intergovernmental reality conditions the single audit
program. The law specifies that the OMB director, fol-
lowing consultation with the comptroller general and ap-
propriate federal, state, and lncal government officials, is
to establish the “policies, procedures, and guidelines” to
accomplish single audit tasks. me federal agencies pro-
viding the assistance are affected, as well as the recipient
states and local governments (including counties, munici-
palities, special districts, councils of governments, Indian
tribal governments, and Alaskan native villages). Public
hospitals and public colleges can be included; they also
can be excluded if they were audited in accordance with
Uniform Requirements for Grants to Universities, Hospitals,
and Other Nonprofit O~unizations (Ciccular A-11O).

me director of OMB reports to the Congress annrr-
ally on operations of the Single Adit Act, naming each
government or entity that is failing to comply. Monitoring
by OMB includes review of regular reports from inspec-
tors general of the federal agencies providing the assis-
tance. Most of such assistance comes from the depafi-
ments of Agriculture, Commerce, Education, EnerW,
Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, Labor, and ‘Transportation, and from the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency.

The President’s Council on Integrity and Efficien~
(PCIE) and the General Accounting Office have also re-
viewed the single audit program since its inception. Moni-
toring by the pcivate sector has wme from the American
Institute of CertKLed Public Accountants (AICPA), which
examined activities of government entities in 1987 and
made 25 recommendations for improvement in its Repon
on the Quality of Audits of Governmental Units. Although
most of the recommendations were implemented by 1989,
sustained improvement effort continues.

Census to OMB Facts frnm the Clearinghouse

Given its charge to report to the Congress on pro&
ress “on or before May 1, 1987, and annually thereafter,”
OMB began looking for help soon after the law became

effective late in 19S4. Since the job involved thousands of
state and 1-1 governments, OMB turned to the Bureau
of the Census. The bureau was established as a permanent
agency in 1902, after existing since 17W as a tempora~
unit. In addition to the decennial census of population and
housing, the bureau mnducts five-year censuses, and
more frequently, surveys of agriculture, state and local
governments, manufacturers, mineral industries, con-
struction, and transportation.

The Census Bureau reports on aO 83,237 gover-
nments in the United States. In addition to the 50 states,
there are 83, 1S6 l-l governments, 38,933 of them gener-
al (including 3.042 counties, 19,200 municipalities and
16,691 townships), and the remaining 44,253 of them lim-
ited (including 14,721 independent school districts and
29,532 special districts). All of them (federal, state, local)
collected a total of $1.1 trillion dollars in taxes in the year
ending September 30, 1990, including $572 billion in indi-
vidual and $117 billion in cnrpnrate income taxes, $154 bil-
lion in Incal and state property taxes, and $139 billion in
sales taxes and customs. Among major federal outlays,
which together exceed $1.1 trillion, federal aid in the form
of grants, shared revenue, and payments in lieu of trees to
state and local governments amounted to $135 billion.
This amount constitutes by far the most of what is subject
to the .Ying/e4ditAct, although research gcants may add a
relatively small amollnt.

In practical terms, OMB asked Census to establish a
“Single Audit National Clearinghouse” in December
1985, to receive, munt, and classify audit reports. Census
receives input from a variety of snurces. Thir~twO states
have established clearinghouses to assemble reports from
local governments and send them to the national clearing.
house. In the other 18 states, lncal governments send their
reports to the clearinghouse directly.

Census reported to OMB in May 19S6 that about
16,000 state and loal governments received the minimum
($l@,fHIO) in federal financial assistance required forcov-
erage by the .Yingle&dit Act. By April 30, 1988, the end of
the first reporting cycle, Census reported that about 96
percent of the required audit reports had been received.

Since 1988, Census has refined its mmputer prmess-

~g Systems so that by 1991 the staff was able to idendfy
17,087 local govemment$ among the 21,427 submitting
fiscal reports, which had received $100,~ or more in fed-
eral funds. A summary of the four repncting cycles ending
with April 1991 appears in Wble 1.

me number of governments failing to re~nd with
single audit reports declined to 152 for the 1991 cycle, af-
ter increasing from 148 to 203 from 1989 to 1~. The large
number of nonrespondents (695) for 1988 reflects the dif-
ficulties which attend irritation of a program of this scope.
Even now, absence of a report does not necessarily mean
that the government is not in compliance. Many hospitals,
colleges, and universities have the choice of audits under
separate guidelines. There is also a time difference be-
tween the actual date of a government’s report and its
emergence as Census Bureau data. Moreover, state and
federal reviews of audit data may delay their processing.
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Table 1
Four.Year Comparative Summasy of Government Submitting or Not Submitting FedeA Financial Azsistanm Schedules

(yearn indicated)t

Item

Govemmentz in original wntact group
Loczl governments likely to have single audit requirements’
Govemmenrz submitting reportz
Gowmmentr with $1~,~ or mo~ in fedeml rewnue ~r Gnrus tilrz4
Gnwmmenb tith IN than $lMl,~ in frderzl ~wnue ~r Cenzuz film’
Govemmenti not submitting reportzs
Number of govemmentz affectti
Submitting single audit reportz

Cycle 1’ Cycle 2 Cycle 3
(April 198S) (April 19g9) (ADril 1990) (A%n;l;;l)

NA
15,708
18,337
12,213
6,124

695
16,~
15,3m

46,W
16,148
19,770
12,916
6,854

148
13,064
12,916

48,110
17,037
20,851
13,4s7
7,364

203
17,2s7
16,845

48,775
17,087
21,427
11,612
9,815

152
16,396
16,845

ResPnze rate of re~rting govsmmcntz (percentage) %.01 98.9 97.6 9R3

1Yearn shown Ue thm of the reWrting cycles at the National Clearinghouse
2Response rate shmving proportion of affected governments submitting single audit reporo is Iemt realistic for 198$, bemusr of data
ronstraintr mociated with a new progrzm,

3k] govemmentz (res~ndent and nonrespondent) that had $100,~ or more in federal revenue per Census Bureau data files plus,
for 1988, 19g9, and 1990, an estimated 4S Wrwnt of governments below this level which submittti reportz to the Clearinghouse; for
1991, a total of 4,464 govemmentz below the $100,000 level, said number based on Census staff review of applicable zchedules,

4For aunties, cities, towns, and special districtz, federal revenue referz only to amounts rereived directly from the federal government.
For school districts it also includes federal money distributed through states,

5Govemmenrr which had $lM,W or more in federal revenue per Census files. Excluded frnm the count for 1988 and 1989are abut 8m
govemmentr which submitted a report for either the prior or subsequent year of raverage.

Encouraged Yes, Complacent No

Whiie ths tiicle ia hardly an “audit” of the single audit
progmm, an irsrprtant inference emerges sbnut its per-
fo~ce and prospects-the program dries work, but with
no r~n for anyone to be mmplacent. Implemendng the
kw mmt introducing a new concept to improve audit con-
tent and mverage isr an iotergovemmental environment
peopled by state and lnral as we13 as fedeti offtils. A
“single” audit in that setting may well k a means to avoid
duplication, or an eminently effective relief from “excesive
inqu~,” or a new departure fully compatible with “genemlly
awepted auditing standards~ or “all of the akve.”

As views of the cngnirant agency alluded to later
make evident, “single audits” are “different” in some
circles. ~ey tend to provide information about entire en-
tities for the federal fiscal year, not necessarily specific
program information for the auditee’s fizral year. Some
managers still recoil from this approach, while others find
substantial merit init. It has meant more audit coverage of
more federal financial assistance, in contrast with a past
marked by no audits for some programs and audits limited
in effectiveness, if not frequenq, for others.

Results frnm Four Reporting Cycles, 1988 to 1991

Each annual report to the Congress speaks favorably
of the many audits being compIeted in accordance with
the law. For the 198g cycle, four of every five audit reports
were issued with only minor changes. In some, however,
findings and recommendations were missing or not devel-
oped, while others lacked evaluation of internal controls
and documentation for compliance testing. At one cogni-
zant agen~ independent auditors did not identify unal-
lowable cost, incorrectly included in cost allocation plans,
in 15 out of 18 assistance programs.

One improvement rame quickly. During the 1989
cycle OMB circulated answers, in simple terms, to the
questions asked most frequently about audits by federal,
state, and Iml government officials. Following closely
was an updated compliance supplement which set forth
requirements for 62 programs that amunted for over 90
percent of federal aid to state and local governments.

‘Ilre 1991 report, however, noted a mntinued need for
improvements. me President’s Council on Integrity and Ef-
ficiency noted that audit re~rta from independent CPA re-
quired major changes 51 pmnt of the time in fiscal 198842
percent for ful 1989, md 45 percent for fiscal lW.

For the 1990 cycle, deficiencies that necessitated ma-
jor changes to audits included inadequate evidentiary
matter, missing reports on internal controls, missing fi-
nancial statements, and confusing reporting language. Ef.
forts to overcome deficiencies focused on reviewing re-
ports in each subject ratego~. Ttris led to cumective
action only for reports actually reviewed.

Concern about audit usefulness arose among inspec-
tors general and program managers, bnth groups main-
taining that primary responsibility for audit quality rested
with state and Ioml governments. Comment from officials
of the latter governments is not available.

Simifar concerns surfaced in OMB’S repofl to tbe
Congress for the 1991 cycle. Alluding to a six-state review
of federal aid from a major federal department, OMB
noted that 34 percent ($768 million) of affected expendi-
tures “either were not audited or received very limited au-
dit coverage.” Moreover, about 70 percent ($22d million)
of smaller programs of the same source received limited
audit cnverage. mere were “numerous instances” where
expenditures were inaccurate or simply not stated. Re-
garding the need for improvements, federal programs
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naturally exude impressions based on size, and the single
audit program, with many governments and many more
dollars, is no exception. Its dncnmentation, reinforced an-
nually, can easily constitute cavalcades of gloom for fertile
imaginations. Fortunately, the program has not only ac-
complished much but has alsu produced practical sugges-
tions for improvement. Aa one fmther dividend from the
AICPA ‘Ibsk Force studies, OMB and inspectors general
share with 33 state boards of accuuntanq the comespon-
dence to auditors that ident~les deficiencies needing cor-
rection. Such sharing does not trigger disciplinary action
but does infomr the state bards. In addition, during 1~,
inspectors general referred 44 certified public accoun-
tants for disciplinary action and suspended 20 of them for
periods of up to three years each.

How One Cognizant Agency Views the Program

~ble 2 documents, over parts of five calendar years,
single audit involvement for one cabinet level depart-
ment, assigned by OMB as a “cognimnt agency.” This is
one agen~’s experience and reaction, not necessarily typ-
ical (no agency is “t~ical”).

Aa the table indicates, tbe agenq monitors single audit
activity for 916 state and 1-1 government entities. Many
have since been combined with stitewide and cmmtywide
audits, au that the latest total ia 726. Annual federal funding
involved approximates $W billion.

Entity respunse (those repofig expressed as a per-
centage of those required to re~rt) stabilized at close to 80
percent annually. D@lowed rests as a percentage of ques-
tioned rests reached 67 percent in 1~ after dropping from
86 percent in 1988 to% ~rwnt in 19S9. me relationship re-
mains unsstisfactmy to aume progmm managers.

Quality mntrol procedures begin with limited desk
reviews of all reports. Selected entities then receive inten-
sive quality control review. Such reviews may direct atten-
tion to amount of funding, results of desk reviews, ~eri-
ence in previous audits, fiscal history, missing acbedules,
omission of mmective recommendations or of internal
control ratings, and inadequate compliance testing.

Audit vigilance obviously remains a necessity, but in
perspective. This Cognir.snt Agency, referring 11 substan-
dard audits to authorities for disciplina~ action during tbe
most recent reporting pericd, said “In general, we have
been able to secure re~rts that are in compliance with
single audit requirements by providing technical assis-
tance before and during the process. . . we have seen an
increase in the quality. This improvement has been due, in
part, to (1) training seminars for federaI funding agencies
and public accounting firms and (2) working closely with
the funding agencies, auditees, and amunting firms, pro-
viding them with technical support.”

These mmments, plus wme more recent ones from
the same agenq and others, su~est that discordant reac-
tions km of program oriented audits are evolving into a
salutary cnnsensus favoring the single audit concept based
on entity-wide repm’ting. By 1~, program managers and
inspectors general, who had winced at the lack of “specif-
ic” information about “individual programs, ” agreed that
moat remaining problems with the single audit related to
uneasiness about the concept.

During the evolution, all parties do agree that three
cument problems near aolutiom (1) difficulties of prime
recipients in getting quality audits from subrecipients, (2)
outdated compliance supplements, and (3) small asmple
sizes auditors sometimes use.

It is widely expected that Circular A-133 (Adits ofln-
stitutions of Higher Education and Other Non-Projit Organi-
zadom), issued in March lM, will wlve the first problem,
It expands audit requirements for nonprofits and makes
them mnsiatent with those for state and local gover-
nments. Compliance requirements for larger programs are
asid to be due by June 30, 1991.

Regarding the second problem, OMB issued another
compliance supplement in September 1990, concerning
programs that pruvide over 90 percent of financial assis-
tance to state and 10CSI governments.

The third problem, small sample sizes, is yielding to
experience, an influence, along with trial and error and
adherence to statistical principles, that prtends quick
recognition of representative samples.

Table 2
Single Audit Involvement of a Selected Cognizant Agency (A Federal Cabinet Department)

(fiscal yesn indicated)

1987 1988 1989 1990

State and INI governments assigned 9161 7a 726 na
Required to submit an audit na 712 670 na
Required audit re~cts

Received 724 Sw 521 na
Not received 192 113 149 na
Percentage received 79 ~~1 78 na
Received and rejected 9 12 1 na

Quality control procedures
Desk review na 712
Quality control review

599 521
na 31 32 17

Illegal acts and irregularities na 5 2 na
Resolution of audit findings

Questioned mts ($millions) 28 86 92 na
Disallowd mts ($milliona) 24 50 62 na

1Higher than numbers for su~uent yeaIs -use after 1987,some entidea combid with state ati hl ~mmentr fur audit PUP.
10verstated. Several entities granted extensions wre counted ar having reported.

Sou~ Annual Reports of Cognizant Agen~ to Office of Management and Budget.
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Prospects for the Future

In a sense, the term “single” audit tells all, about tbe
transitional periud and about tbe bright promise of the
program. The Sing/e Aadil Act came in the wake of more
audits than seemed necesw~ for some programs, and no
audits at all for others. With the advent of a comprehen-
sive “single” audit built around requisite information for
the entire entity being audited, in a framework of modem
technology, a new day is dawning.

A very welcome, compatible pafl of that dawn is Cir-
cular A-133, the policy guidelines for audits of nonprofit
institutions. This should help standardize tbe work, in
precincts proximate to those revered by Circular A-128.

Finally, the single audit program has mr intergover-
nmental advantage There is reawn (beginning with respunse
rates) to believe that states and Iural governments meld with
the evoltig federal consensus in supWrting it. Complying
by doing a “single” thing bas a pleasumble ring to it.

William C. Fanning is assistant division chief for

operations, Government Division, U.S. Bureau of the
Census. John Behrerrs is a visiting fellow at ACIR.

State ACIRS
(continuedfim page 13)

constitutional amendments, regulations, and model local
ordinances; and mrrducting and disseminating sumeys on
issues of current interest.

Conclusion

State ACIRS can and should be practiral and adapt-
able organimtions. At the same time, a state ACIR ought
not to lose sight of the big picture. A state ACIR has an
important role to play in helpirrg to frame iwues, helping
elected officials and private citizens to think about ways of
understanding state-local relations, and serving as a mod-
el for effective int ergovem mental processes.

Succem bowever, is neither inevitable nor given. The=
ACIRS that have prospered and endured have worked hard
at it. Those that have not may have tended to lack a perma-
nent legislative base, a balanced membership, a work pro-
gmm with relevanm to its constituent groups, an adequate
budget, or a professional and evenhanded staff.

The fmt step a state ran take toward having a successful
ACIR is to establi one. SuMested state legislation is avaif-
able from the U.S. ACIR to help with that task. Even more
imWI’tant, there are nnw many effective state ACIRS able to
offer many lessmrs to help lrad a new group to success.

Andree E. Reeves is an anolyst at ACIR.

Note~
1US. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR), ‘IIIe CIIallenge of Lomf Government Rro~anizadon,
Vol. 111 of Substate Rrgibnafi$m and the Federuf SysIem
(Washington, DC, 1974).

2 Sfate-Lmal filations O~anizations: The ACIR
Countetpatis (Washington, DC, 19911).

3Ibid.
4_, Dii-ecto~ ofState-Locaf Rslations 05anizafio!1s: The
ACIR Counfe~ds (Washington, DC, 1990).

5 ,State-Local Relations Organizations.

Taking Federalism Underground
(continuedfim pqe 7)

age, and irrhibit transfers of rights from lower valued to
higher valued uses. These problems are mmpounded irr
several states by the existence of separate systems for sur-
face and groundwater supplies and by the urrquantfled
federal reserved rights. Most states fail to allorate rights
to storage capacity in underground basins, making users
undemtandably reluctant to store inter if they mnnot k aa-
sured of am at a later time, More effective mrdiition
of water use rcrpdres rights characterized by certainty and
flexibility. Most existing systems impuse &stacles to both.

kl and federal pricing practices have failed to pro-
vide incentives to use water efficiently and consematively.
In many places, water is not metered, w consumers do not
incur costs in proportion to their use. In other communi-
ties, where water system revenues are not sufficiently sep.
arated from general fund or other revenues, either the
water system subsidizes other functions or vice verw, dis-
rupting the equitable distribution of costs and benefits.

Federal projects to crnrstruct, operate, and maintain
water supply systems often have resulted in heavy subsi-
dies to Ioral users, so that they have virtually no incentives
to conserve or manage supplies. In sume locations, the an-
ticipation of being “bailed out” by a federal water project
works against the pro~ect of developing an effective
cuurdination program.

All of these institutional baniem can be overcome.
The federal government has considered several initiatives
related to groundwater during tbe past decade. Most of
these are mandates or conditions on federal assistance to
state and local governments, although the scope of poten-
tial direct federal action has been e~anded by the Su-
preme Coust’s holding in Sporhase v. Nebraska that
groundwater is an article of interstate commerce. If feder.
al mandates and conditions push state and local gover-
nments toward a particular statutory or organhtional
mdel of groundwater management, however, they may
inhibit innovations. In particular, conditionirrg financial
assistance for water projects on federal approval of state
or Ioral groundwater management programs may be
counterproductive if projects create subsidized and un-
derpriced water supplies.

The federal government’s role in research and its in-
vestigations through the programs of the U.S. Geological
Survey and other agencies have given states and l~lities
much technical and scientific information abirut ground-
water resources. That information has been invaluable in
planning appropriate management strategies, impr0vin8
existing programs, and designing new ones.

The federal government alw has shown considerable
deference to state laws and 1-1 water users in assigning
rights and allmting resources. This has resulted in mn-
sidemble innovation, although important institutional ob-
stacles remain. Aa attention to groundwater supplies and
to their coordinated use with surface supplies and stomge
continues to grow, it will be imWrtant to remove institu-
tional obstacles to more effective coordination.

William B1omquist k an assistant professor ofpo-
litical science at Indiana fJniversi~.
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~ntergovernmental
Digest

Court Calls Federalism Out of On June 20,1991, the U.S. Supreme Court issued an unusually strong federalism
Retirement to Uphold decision in Gregory v. Ashcrofl. Contrarytoan EEOC ruling, the Court held 7-2
Mandatory Retirement that the Missouri Constitution’s rule that state judges retire at age 70 does not
for State Judges violate the federal Age Discrimination in Employment Actof2967 (ADEA) or the

U.S. Constitution’s equal protection clause. At ACIR’S March 1991 meeting, the
week the case was argued before the Court, Governor John Aahcroft referred to
the EEOC ruling as “preemption by evolution,” whereby regulatory agencies
gradually expand preemptive laws through r’rdemaking.

The larger significance of the decision lies in Justice Sandra Day O’Con-

nor’s majority opinion, which emphasized dual sovereignty. O’Connor fur-
ther noted that “the authority of the people of the states to determine the
qualifications of their most important government officials . . . lies at the heart
of representative government, ” and “is a power reserved to the states under
the Tenth Amendment” and protected by Art. IV, Sec. 4, of the U.S. Constitu-
tion, which obligates the United States to “guarantee to every state in this

Union a Republican Form of Government.”
Although the Court avoided a direct “constitutional problem” by holding

“that the flE.4 does not apply to state judges: O’Connor intimated that the
Court’sTenth Amendment holdings in Garcia v. SW Antonio Metropolitan Transit
hthorify (1985) and .South Carolina v. BaJrer(1988) are t~ cnnstmining. She
seemed to suggest an openneaa to new approaches to the Tenth Anrendment and
to the more recent argument that the constitutional guarantee of a republican
form of government has federalism implications. However, Justices Byron White
and John Paul Stevens, while concurring in the decision, vigorously dissented
from O’Connor’s federalism argument. They argued that “the majority’sfederal-
ism concerns” were “irrelevant” to the case, and that the majority’s “remarkable”
reasoning contravened Garcia and South Carolina.

Justices Harry Blackman and Thurgoed Marshall dhented from the dectilon,
arguing that judges are not policymakem whom the Congrex intended to exempt
from the ADEA, and that the Court should have deferred to EEOC’s fmdmg.

For now, then, the Court still operates on the Garcia principle, which holds
“that states must find their protection from congressional regulation through the
national political process” rather than judicial interpretation of the Tenth
Amendment, and that the Court should not reverse a legislative result unless the
political process was defective. The O’Connor majority, however, may be willing
to carve out certain realms of judicially protected state powers—in this case,
essential “political functions,” such as removing state judges— and to bold the
Congress to a “plain statement” rule that would allow murts to “be absolutely
certain that Congress intended” to intrude on state pwera. But when the
Congress does make a “plain statement” of preemption, then Garcia will pre-
sumably oblige the Court to accept the result, urdeaa the process that produced
the preemption was defective.

Local Governments MaY
Regulate Pesticides

Local governments scored a significant victory on June 21, when the Supreme
Court ruled in Wisconsin Public Intervener v. Mortier that the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) does not bar local governments from
regulating pesticide umge. The Court overturned lower court rulings declaring
that the Congress intended to uccupy the field, and thus preempt all local
government regulations, when it amended FIFRA in 1972. State authority to
regulate pesticides was not at issue because the law specflcally provides for state
authority in this field.
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New Notifications of Federalism
and Small- Gavemment Effects
of Proposed Federal Regulations

New Federal Laws Encournge Dispute
Rasnhrtinn and Negotiated Rulemaking

A. 87 Review

Beginning with its April 1991 edition, the Um”fiedAgenda of Federal Regulatirrm
has expanded its index to include special lists of proposed regulations that
agencies believe may affect small governments and/or relationships among the
federal, state, and local governments. The lists, which are arranged by type of
effect and by agenq, mntairr the title and sequence number of each entry. This
information must be submitted to OMB by federal agenties, but has not pre-
viously been readily accessible.

Proposed regulations that have significant federalism implicat~ons are
required to be identified by executive departments and agencies under Execu-
tive Order 12612 of October 26,1987, entitled “Federalism” (3 CFR Comp., p.
252). In addition, the ReWfatoVF/tibili~ Act (5 U.S.C. 601) requires agencies
to publish regulato~ agendas identifying rules that may have a sign~lcant
economic impact on a substantial number of small entities, including small
government jurisdictions.

The Unified Agenda reports on regulations under development through-
out the federal government. It is published in April and October by the
Regulatory Information Secvice Center (RISC) for the Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs in the Office of Management and Budget. The most
recent edition of the UnWled Agenda appeared in the Federal Register of April

22, 1991. That edition included 59 individual regulatory agendas containing
information on 4,675 regulatory actions under development in departments,

agencies, and commissions that publisb agendas. For further information,
contact RISC at (202) 634-6220.

~o new laws signed by President Bush in November 1990 make the most
substantive amendments to the Adm’m”mrative Procedures Acf since the Freedom
of Information Act of 1966.

The Administrative Dispute Resolution Act (P.L. 101-552) requires each
federal agency to promote dispute resolution as an alternative to litigation in
the courts by (1) designating a senior official to be the agency’s “Dispute
Resolution Specialist”; (2) providing training for agency personnel, including
those responsible for implementing the dispute resolution policy; (3) review-
ing contracts, grants, and other assistance programs to ensure that dispute
resolution is authorized and promoted; and (4) adopting a policy addressing
potential use of dispute resolution techniques in mnsultation with the Ad-
ministrative Conference of the United States and the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service.

The Negotiated Rulemaking Act @.L. 101-468) allows fedeml agencies to
encourage participation by representatives of all potentially affected interests
early irr the process of ndemaking. The purpose is to reach consensus on the text
of a proposed rule.

OMB Cimu/ar A-87, concerning cost principles for state and local government
assistance programs, ia under review. ‘Rventy states have provided revised lan-
guage for OMB wnsideration mncemirrg the use of state laws and procedures,
reasonable costs, support for aalarics and wages, interest rests working capital
funds, depreciation and use allowances. A revised circular is expected to be
published irr the FederalRe8ister to allow additional comments. Federal represen-
tatives involved in wnsrdtations with state and locsl governments have agreed to
redraft provisions dealing with pension and retiree health benefit costs, Inbbying

rests of appeals and claims against federal agenciea, and potential conflicts with
generally awepted aaunting principles.
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Metropolitan
Organization:

St. Louis
and Allegheny

County

Ronald J. Oakerson
and Roger B. Parka

H ow do the many local governments in a
metropolitan area organize to serve their resi.
dents? What organizational arrangements, if
any, link them to one another? These are basic
questions that guided our research in the com-
plex metropolitan areas of St. Louis City and
County and Allegheny County (Pittsburgh).’
Here we compare the two areas in order to learn
from the similarities and differences in their or-
ganizations of service delivery, principally in
suburban areas surrounding each central city.

A widespread image of metropolitan America is ex-
pressed in a single word–fragmentation. The most com-
mon measure of fragmentation, namely, a count of juris-
dictions indexed to population, says nothing about
production units that do not have the status of separate
jurisdictions or about interjurisdictional relationships.
ACIRS goal was to understand how numerous municipal-
ities and whool districts situated in close proximity pro-
vide services and how they relate to one another.

St. Louis and Allegheny County

The St. Louis and Allegheny County metropolitan ar-
eas are similar in population size, as are their central cities
~ble 1). Allegheny County bas 30 percent greater land
area. AO of Allegheny County’s citizens reside within the ju.
Miction of a municipal government (there is no unincor-
pm’ated tenitoq in Pennaylwnia). ~enty-eight percent of
the St. buis area cittins (40 percent of the county pupuh-
tion) reside in uninmprated St. buis County.

St. Louis, the central city of its area, is an indepen-
dent municipality and a separate county, a result of “city-
munty separation” in 1876. Pittsburgh, by contrast, is lo-
cated in Allegheny County. Because it is completely in-
corporated, Allegheny County has 40 percent more sub-
ufian municipalities than St. Louis County. The
distribution of municipal size in the two areas is roughly
mmparable. Suburban school consolidation nccurred in
both areas during the 1960s and 1970s, but suburban dis-
tricts in Allegheny County are more numerous and fre-
quently smaller than those in suburban St. Louis.

Table 1
Population and Prima~ Government Characteristics

of St. Louis City and County and Allegheny County

St.Louis City Allegheny
Characteristic and County County

Population (19S4) 1,416,508 1,409,823

Land Area (square miles) 5b41 730

Population of
Central City (19S4) 429,300 402,583

Municipal Population
Outside Central City (19S4) 589,996 1,007,240

Population in Unincorporated
Areas (1984) 397,213 0

County Governments 2 1

Central City 1

Suburban Municipalities 9P
1

129

School Districts
Central City 1
Suburban 23 4:

Special Districts/
Municipal Authorities - *

Governmental Units -146 M316

~ means approximately.
“In 19s5. One additional municipality, Chesterfield, incm’po.

rated sfter our resesrch w cnmpleted.
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Much more than in St. Louis, AIIegheny mmricipali-
ties and school districts have created single and multipur-
pose public authorities that may issue revenue bonds and
provide services financed by user charges or lease-back
arrangements. By cnnventinnal measures nf govemmen.
tal fragmentation, St. Louis and Allegheny are among the
most fragmented of large metropolitan areas. Aa such,
they offer excellent sites for studying complex ayst ems of
organization and governance.

Service Structures

Police protection, fire protection, street services, and
elementaV and secondary educatinn were studied be-
cause they are common local semices universally provided
in metropolitan areas. For each service, we identified the
local providers and producers, Providers decide whether
to make a service available through public means and, if
so, the quality and quantity to make available, hnw fund-
ingtilbecbtained, andtheappropdate unit(s) toprcduce
the XMce. Prnducem transfom reanm’ce inputs into service
outputs. In many instances, a prntiion unit (a municipality,
cnmrty, ~Ml district or other special district) nrganizes an
internal production unit (a pnlice or fire depmtment or a
xhnnl ~tem). Often, hnwever, aproviainn unit arranges
for production by an exteml organization, thrnugh con-
tracts or other mutually agreeable mgements.

Each study distinguishes between direct and indirect
services. Direct semices are supplied to citizens. Indirect
services are supplied to producers and indirectly to citi-
zens. Fnr example, direct police services include patrol
and immediate response to call$ direct fire protection in-
cludes suppression and prevention; direct street services
include maintenance, cleaning, and snow remnvab and di-
rect education services include classroom instruct ion,
counseling and guidance, and testing. Indirect services in-
clude police and fire dispatch, training and continuing
edumtion, purchasing, and other specialized service com-
ponents. Like direct services, indirect services can be prn-
duced in-house or obtained from nther producers.

Provision nf Direct Services

Municipalities are the basic prnviders of direct police
and residential street services in both metropolitan areas.
In St. Louis, the county government provides police and
residential street services in uninco~orated territory,
while Allegheny County direct service responsibilities are
limited to police patrol of county prnperty (including
parks), and to some arterial streets and rnads. In St. Lnuis,
private subdivisions and street associations supplement
municipal street services.

Both St. Louis and Allegheny County reIy heavily on
special fire protection agencies, but nf quite different
kinds. In Allegheny Cmmty, municipal governments and
some 250 volunteer fire companies share responsibility.
Most municipalities make a financial or in-kind cnntribu-
tinn, but volunteers organize the fire cnmpany. Only three
municipalities, including Phtsburgh, have their nwn fire
departments, protecting roughly one-third of the county
population. The remaining two-thirds are protected by
volunteers. In St. Louis, provisinn of basic fire protection
is split abnut evenly in terms of population served be-

tween 20 municipalities (including the City of St. Louis)
and 23 fire protection districts that either overlap munici.
pal boundaries or provide service in unincm’porated areas.

E1ementa~ and secondafy education is provided
principally by local achonl districts in both areas–with a
few exceptions. In St. Louis County, a countywide special
district provides special education and vncational-tecbni-
cal education, In Allegheny County outside Pittsburgh,
these types cd’ edutition are provided mostly by “join-
tures,” which are federations of local school districts. In
both areas, the state governments provide financial assis-
tance and regulate education.

A responsible Incal jurisdiction does not have to pro-
duce sewices (director indirect) through a department or-
ganized in-house, and might make different armnge-
ments for specific service cnmpnnents. Prnducing public
services in metropolitan areas can be understood,in indus-
hial organization terms; that is, different industry strut.
tures emerge for different ~es of services.

Metropolitan Service Structures as “Industries”

Industrial nrganizatinn theory provides a way of iden-
tifying and measuring the diverse stmctural characteris-
tics of public service prediction in metropolitan areas.
The stmcture of an industry is shaped aiong bnth horizon-
tal and verticsl dimensions. Horizontal differentiation or
integrating measures the number of firms that produce
goods or secvices for a given market. If we think nf a met-
ropolitan area as a lncal public economy, analogous to a
prnduct market, the numbernf agencies producing a given
service component measures the horizontal dimension of
industry stmcmre. Direct services, in this analngy, are fi-
nal products. The production of final products depends on
a supply of intermediate goods and semicesas inputsin
the prncess. What we classify as indirect services are ana-
logs of intermedmte goods and semices. The verticsl
structure of an indust~ is measured by the extent to which
agencies produce the indirect services that they require
in-house or obtain them in a “factor market” consisting of
private firms and/or other public agencies.

By distinguishing between vertical and hmizontal nr.
ganization, one can compare structural characteristics of
public service production across dtiferent services (differ-
ent industries defined in functional terms) and across
metropolitan areas (different local public economies). An
industry can be relatively more “integrated” or relatively
more “differentiate& either horizontally or vertically. ln-
tegratinn combines production activities in a single public
agency, while differentiation sorts activities among sepa-
rate agencies. Horizontal integration yields fewer agen-
cies serving a given metropolitan area; horizontal differ-
entiating creates more. Vertical integration combines the
production of indirect and direct services in one or a few
agencies, while vertical differentiation spreads prduc-
tion across many agencies.

Industry Structures in St.Louis and Allegheny County

St. Louis and Allegheny Cnunty exhibit significant
hotiontal differentiation in the production nf direct ser-
vices and sign~lcant vecticsl dtiferentiation across service
components. Where 10CS1sewice production is vertically
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differentiated, it is pussible to have a different degree of
horizontal differentiation or integration for each compo-
nent, In particular, it is possible to integrate the produc-
tion of wme indmect services in a anmll number of agencies,
while maintaining a horizontally differentiated structure
for production of direct services.

Police. The “police industry” structures in St. Louis and
Allegheny County are vertically differentiated among ser.
vice components, shown in ~ble 2. At the mme time, pu-
lice service organization exhibits (1) substantial horizontal
differentiation for direct services, such as patrol and im-
mediate response to calIs, (2) significant horizontal inte-
gration in radio communicstimrs/dispatch, and (3) almost
complete horizontal integration of training, crime lab,
and investigation of the most serious crimes.

me differences between the two metropolitan areas’
structures are easily explained-the major one being the
proportion of police providers that pruduce basic services
in-house, which is much higher irr Allegheny County than
in St. Louis. This results from staffing by part-time offi-
cers in small departments in AOegheny County, which is
not permitted in St. Louis County where all municipalities

Table 2
Service Industry Slruc!ures–

Number of Producers of Selected Service Components

St. Louis City
Sewice Component and County

Police Services

Entry level training
Crime lab
Major case investigation
Communications–dispatch
Patrol and call response
(Number of pruducers possible)

Fire Protection

Entry level training
Communications-dispatch
Fire suppression

Street Services

Arterial street maintenance
Purchasing
Street sweeping
Residential street maintenance

Elementary and Secondary

Purchasing
Audiovisual
Data praessing
Special education
Vocational education
Regular instruction

= means approximately.

1
2
3

30
66
92

2
20
43

3
58
77
77

2
2
2
2
2

24

Allegheny
County

2
2
2

53
122
131

2
=40

=253

3
70

R125
125

2
2
2

M3
6

43

with 400 or more residents must provide full-time police
protection. Municipalities tuu small to employ sufficient
full-time officers mntrsct for service with a neighboring
department or with the county police. fn all, 24 munici-
palities-more than one-fourth of the totsl number of pro-
tiders-contract for baaii pulice service in St. f.Quia County.
Contracttig for pulice patrol cervice is much Ieas mmmon irr
AOegheny County. Eight smsll immunities mntmct with
neighbw three municipslitiea upcrate a joisrt pulice depart-
ment; and one is being ptrolled during a periud of fmancisl
dMreas by the Permsylvsnia Stste Wlice.

Less signtlcant differences are found in major case
investigation and training, In St. buis the most serious
crimes are investigated by the St. Louis city and countypo.
lice, and the Major Case Squad, organized as a coopera-
tive arrangement among suburban municipal depart-
ments, county police, and St. Luuis city police. In
Allegheny County, the county police, acting as a de facto
major case squad, and the Pittsburgh police conduct major
crirrre investigations. For training, Pittsburgh and AOeg-
heny County have separate progrsms. St. Louis has a joirrt
city-county amdemy for entry level training.

The structural similarity of police service production
in the two areas is much more interesting than the minor
differences. Service mmponents that can benefit from
substantial returns to production scsle are highly inte-
grated training, crime lab, and major case investigation.
Dispatch, a service component with intermediate returns
to scale, is less highly integrated, but much more inte-
grated than patrol/response-to-calls, the mmponent least
likely to offer substantial scale economies. Even patrol is
not as highly differentiated as it might be. The number of
patrol pruducers is less than the number of municipalities,
all of which are authorized to produce police services. The
structures of the police service indust~ in bth munties
look very much alike, and bth appear well adapted to the
technical characteristics of differen t service components.

Fire Protection. This service presents a greater contrast
between the two metropolitan areas @ble 2). The much
greater horizontal differentiation of fire suppression in
Allegheny County is due to its heavy reliance on volun-
teer fire companies. St, huis County relies on municipal
fire departments and fire protection districts that serve
the unincorporated area and most smaller municipalities.
In the valleys of AOegheny County, history and t radition
seem to account for the pervasiveness of volunteer fire
protection, sustained by a strong sense of community, of-
ten reinforced by ethnicity. Apparently, a reliance on vol-
unteers changes the emnomics of fire service w that nu-
merous small eumpanies become economically feasible,
while a reliance on full-time fire fightera induces greater
horizontal integration, as in St. Louis County.

Vertically, however, the two fire protection structures
look much like the pcdice structure almost complete in-
tegration of training and significant integration of dis-
patch relative to fire suppression. There alau is some inte-
gration across the fire protection and police industries
that does not show in the table. Police and fire agencies of-
ten share common dispatch centers and, in St. Louis
County, now share a training academy.
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Streets. Street service production is similar in structure
to police and fire, at least among public agencies (Tbble
2). Missing from the table are numerous private produc-
ers of street-related services. A number of sma]l munlc.
Ipalities and nearly all of the many private subdivisions
and street associations that own streets in St. Louis
County contract with private firms for routine street
maintenance. Less contracting is found in Allegheny
County (only one municipality contracts for routine
maintenance), Five small municipalities have orga-
nized a joint street maintenance operation, Also, in Al-
legheny County, regional councils of governments
(eight in all) produce street sweeping services for many
member municipalities (and some non. members), re-
ducing the estimated number of producers. Both coun-
ties have limited joint purchasing programs. Arterial
street maintenance in both areas is produced by central
city, county, and state departments.

ElementaU and Secondary Education. In public educa-
tion, the two metropolitan areas again exhibit similar
structures ~ble 2). Virtually the only major structural
difference between them is the greater number of school
districts in Allegheny County, which has an historical ex-
planation. School districts in Pennsylvania were formed
originally along municipal boundaries. Allegheny County
is fully incorporated, and at one time each municipality
had a separately organized and governed school district. A
statewide consolidation process drastically reduced the
number of districts in the early 1970s, but left 42 districts
in the county outside Pittsburgh. In St. Louis County, by
contrast, school districts were formed independently of
municipal incorporation and often included all or parts of
two or more municipalities as well as unincoWorated ter.
ritory. There, as in Allegheny County, the original num-
ber of districts bas been reduced through consolidation
and reorganization.

More striking, again, is the structural similarity be-
tween the two metropolitan areas. Educational service
components that should exhihit returns to production
scale are highly integrated. The specific institutional for-
mat varies, however. In St. Louis County, a countywide
Special Education District produces special and vocation-
al education, while the Cooperating School Districts of
the Suburban St. Louis Area supplies joint purchasing,
audio-visual services, and data processing. In Allegheny
county, two intermediate units, one fnr Pittsburgh and the
other for the suburban county, produce all of the amilia~
services plus, in nearly all cases, special education. Voca-
tional education is produced by four “jointures” plus two
local school districts (one of which is Pittsburgh),

Cooperation among Service Producers

Metropolitan researchers have long been aware of
more or less extensive Cooperation among local service
producers. Cooperation often is characterized as ad hoc
and sporadic, suggesting an unayst ematic and unplanned
adaptation to the immediate contingencies of service de-
livery. In contrast, we see cooperation as a routine process
that nccurs within the context of indust ylike structures.
The horizontal integration of selected service compo-
nents is a step beyond cooperation. Service integration, by

altering the configuration of production agencies, be-
comes a structural characteristic that redefines the pa-
rameters of cooperation.

The extent and type of cooperation vary with different
services and service structures. Horizontal differentiation
requires more coordination in the production and delive~ of
the same service mmponent, while vertical dtiferentiation
requires ordination for different mmpnnents, Hotintal
integmtion requires less coordirration to prcduce the same
service, while vertical integration requires less coordination
for complementary aetice components.

Obviously, there must be some degree of coopera-
tion between producers of indirect and direct services
where the latter are organized separately and more nu-
merous than the former. There also is a pattern of coop-
eration among the structurally differentiated produc-
ers of direct services. This is true especially in police
and fire protection, where mutual aid among depart-
ments boosts peak response capabilities and allows
coordinated responses to common problems (e.g., crim-
inal activity that crosses jurisdictional boundaries).
Less cooperation is found among street departments.
The nature of street service production–maintenance
of fixed infrastructure in contrast to delivery of services
to persons by responding to calls—most likely accounts
for the lower levels of cooperation. Street service does
not generate the peak load demands typical of police
and fire protection.

Cooperation among school districts takes a somewhat
different form—the organization nf consortia fnr sharing
ideas. information, and activities. The St. Louis area has a
variety of such consortia, for example, the Regional Con-
sm’tium fnr Education and Technolo~, which shares in-
formation and assistance connected with the utilimtion of
computer technolo~ for instructional applications. Al-
legheny County school districts have organized a variety
of consortia, with varying memberships, through the Al.
Iegbeny Intermediate Unit. Outside this institutional
framework, two regional conaoctia have been organized,
one of which is an asswiation nf schools, communities,
and businesses designed to promote greater ~pemtion
and to enrich teaching and learning.

Strong Structural Similarity

Despite some idiosyncratic differences, the four
service types exhibit broad structural similarity in both
metropolitan areas. A consistent pattern exists, consist-
ing of nearly full horizontal integration of snme indirect
semice components, partial integration of others, and
much greater horizontal differentiation in the produc-
tion of direct services. These service structures are no
accident, Rather, they are created by the deliberate de-
cisions of local officials and citizens, responding to the
returns to scale for various service components. Instead
of the chaos and irrationality often attributed to
“CraZYquilt” patterns of local government, the semice
structures in both metropolitan areas fit an understand-
able pattern. The structures exhibit a high degree of
~metq, one that might be mnsidered pleasing at least to
an economist’s eye if not tn the metropolitan reformetis.

(continued on page 34)
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A State
Perspective

on Taxing
Foreign

Investments
in the U.S.

Marcia Sakai
and James Mak

~ ‘oreign direct investment-defined as devel-
opment of a new business or the acquisition of at
least 10 percent interest in a domestic company
or tangible asset —increased sharply in the
United States during the 1980s. As of 1987, the
gross book value of property, plant, and equip-
ment of U.S. affdiates of foreign companies was
estimated at nearly $350 billion, averaging 15
percent annual growth since 19M. Foreign hold-
ings of commercial propertygrew at an even fast-
er pace- 18 percent-during the same period,
reaching $91 billion by 1987.1~Is rapidly rising
foreign investment raises significant issuea for
federal, state, and local government tax poficy.

One of the attractions of investing in the United States is
that bilateral treaties generally provide foreigninvestors
nondiscriminatory treatment under the law. Foreign-
owed firers are subject to the same environmental, anti-
trust, and other regulations as are domestimlly owned
fins. Tlrus, foreign investors generally compete on a
“level playing field” with domestic investors. Ttds may not
be true in the case of taxation of capital gains from the sale
of real estate holdings by foreign investors, who can avoid
the payment of U.S. and state income tases on resales
more readily than domestic investors.

Before enactment of the US. Forei@Investmentin
Rea/ProperiyTmAct of 1980 (FIRPTA), foreign investors
muld avoid the payment of U.S. capital gains tas in a num-
ber of ways unavailable to domestic investors, thereby ob-
taining preferential treatment. The intent of FIR~A was
to eliminate avoidance options and treat foreign and do-
mestic real estate investors in the same manner.

Despite FIR~A, however, the tasation of real estate
capital gains by state governments remains an unresolved
issue, potentially most important in states where foreign
owership of real estate is heavily concentrated. As of
1987,21 states each had foreign holdings exceeding $1 bil-
lion.’ Their aggregate holdings mmprise 88 percent of all
foreign ownership of commercial property in the United

States. Three states–California, New York, and Texas–
have 45 percent of all foreign-held commercial property?

FederalTaxatinnof Foreign.Owed
RealEstateCapitalGains

Persons in the United States (including resident al-
iens) are tased by the federal government on their world-
wide income. Nonresident aliens and foreign mrporations
are subject to net income tm only on incnme effectively
connected with U.S. trade or business. In particular, the
capital gains of nonresident aliens on the sale of a~ets,

such as stinks and bnnds, are exempt from U.S. income

tas under the generally accepted principle of resi-
dence-based taxation of income from intangibles.

Prior to the enactment of FIRPTA, a foreign investor
engaged in a U.S. tmde or business could place real estate
holdings into a real estate holding mmpany, sell the hold-
ing company common stnck, and eampe capital gains tasa-

tion. Even if a domestic buyer purchased the stnck and
subsequently resold it, the basis of the capital gain was the
purchase price of the stock. Hence, the capital gain real-
ized by the foreign investor was never subject to tm. Thus,
foreign real estate owners could avoid U.S. capital gains
taxation by converting what othemise would be a tasable
real estate transaction into a nontaxable wmmon stock
transaction. Domestic real property investors cuuld not
similarly avoid the capital gains tax.

FIRPTA Enforcement

The Congres enacted FIR~A in 198CIto tas nonresi-

dent aliens and foreign corpomtions on gains from the dK-
pnaition of U.S. rd property interests. FIR~A established
parity for forei~ real estate investors in the t= treatment of
gains frnm the duect sale of real estate and indirect sale
through the stwk of holding mrpnrationa. Enforcement of
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FfR~A has been difficult, however, -use the rules re-
quire extensive reporting, with disclosure of omership

through all tiers to the ultimate beneficial owners, to ident@
the ~mence of taxable tranwctions.

The 1984 Ta ReformAct eliminated many of the re-
porting provisions and required the buyer to withhold 10
percent of the gross purchase price and to remit the with-
holding to IRS. The withholding is simply a credit against
income tax due, and exceptions may be claimed. Full com-
pliance with FIR~A remains problematic, however, be-
cause the elimination of many of the nriginal reporting re-
quirements makes it difficult for IRS to identify all taxable
transactions. Thus, withholding is an improvement, but
not a complete solution for the equity znd compliance
problems. Moreover, even with FIR~A, a foreign inves-
tor can sell U.S. real estate, take the proceeds out of the
country before being required to file a tax return, and
thereby evade U.S. capital gains tax.

State Taxation of Foreign. Owned
Real Estate Capital Gains

For states, the problems of tax avoidance and tax eva.
sion on the gains from the sale of real property interests

aPPIY tn fOreign and nonresident (Out-of-state) US. inves-
tors.’ T’hese investors usually can avoid gains taxation by
realizing the gain in tbe form of a stock transfer rather
than a real property transfer. However, even with a direct
transfer, it is much more difficult to collect gains taxes due
frnm foreigners than from out-of-state investors.

During the summer and fall of lW, we surveyed the
tax or revenue departments of the 21 states tith the largest
volumes of foreign real property investments to ascertain

their metbcds of tig gains frnm the disposition of those
prope~ interests. Few states have addrexed this kue, and
in those that have, legislation was passed very recently.

Among the jurisdictions with extensive foreign real
property investments, only New York, Connecticut, and
the District of Columbia have FIR~A-like laws that treat
the direct mle of real property and the sale of controlling
interest in real property as identical taxable events. AO
three have enacted “controlling interest transfer taxes”
that extend the traditional real property transfer/deed tax
to include the transfer of intangibles where the underly.
ing asset is real property. Like FIR~A, the intent of

these laws is to establish parity between the tax treatment
of a direct sale and of an indirect sale of real estate held in
a corporation, partnership, or trust. Unlike FIRPTA,
these transfer tsxes are not considered income taxes;
there is insufficient nexus to impnse an income tas on
nonresident gains from the mle of intangibles.

The 1983 New York gains transfer tax law subjects to
the tax all gains resulting from the transfer of real property
interests within the state for which the selling price exceeds

$1 million. Residential properly is exempt. me tax applies to
residents and nonresidents, and is assessed at a rate of 10

percent of the gairr. ~is mte exceeds the maximum margin-

al New York State inmme tax rate of 7.5 percent for individ-
uals and 9 percent for mrporationz, and k equal to the 10

percent tax impsed on unrelated businex inmme. Al.
though the gains transfer @ appeam to be a traditional deed
tmnsfer tax, its high rate is more lie that of an inmme tax.

Connecticut’s controlling interest transfer tax, en-
acted in 1989 and revised in 1990, is not a gains tax.s The
law imposes a tax of 1.11 ~rcent of the actual value on the
seller for the tmnsfer of a controlling interest in a cm’pma.
tion, partnership, association, trust, or any other ent ity owrl-

irrg an interest in Connecticut real property whoac “present
and aCtual vahre” is $2,~ or more. This law was passed be.
cause the conveyance ti was deemed tno easy to avoid.

The District of Columbia controlling interest tti aISo
is not a gains tax, but was passed in 1989 to extend the cov-
erage and application of the existing deed recordation ta
tn include instruments that transfer economic interests in
real property, The act imposes a 2.2 percent deed recorda-
tion tax on the “fair market value” of the property.

The controlling interest transfer taxes in Connecticut
and the District of Columbia are high when compared to
other jurisdictions. The Advisory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations reports only three other states
with traditional transfer/deed recordation taxes of 1 per-
cent or more: Delaware (2 percent), Pennsylvania (1 per-
cent), and Washington (1.28 percen t).’ The mean for all
states is 0.35 percent; the median is 0,22 percent.

Despite the legal remgnition of tas equity between

transfers involving direct and indirect interest in reaI
property, compliance problems remain, For example,
while New York has had the longest experience with a tax

based on the transfer of controlling interest, the state can-
not be certain that it is ctpturing the gains tax on all taxable
tran=ctions. Collection of the @ is virtually assured when
real prope~ k directly transferred bemuse the title tranafer
cannot be recorded without a tax cerdficat e. Collection is
less certain when transferring controlling interest in a mP-

rstion, partnemhip, or trust because there is no external
mechanism, other than taxpayer wmpliince with the law,
that signals a t~ble h’rmaaction.

The Connecticut and D.C. laws do not provide au.

tomatic mechanisms that identify a taxable transfer,
Connecticut requires that an information return be
filed when a controlling interest has been transferred,
but there is no penalty for failure to file. Fewer than 50
information returns have been filed. In D. C., as well,

“virtually no m0ney”7 for controlling interest transfer
tax liabilities was remitted in its first year.

State Taxation of Direct Real Property Sales

For most states, gains realized from the direct tale of
real property are taxed solely through the incnme tm.
However, identification of the gain is a cumbersome and
difficult task, States that piggyback on the federal inmme
tax have difficulty identifying sources of income from the
federal return.

States use a variety of methods to identify taxable real

estate transactions. A new Virginia law requires real es-
tate brokers to provide to the state tax I.D. numbers, ad-
dresses, and value of zales by all nonresident sellers. Mirr-
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nesota requires registration of xrdes by nonresidents,
foreign or domestic. However, these states are in the mi-
nority. In most states, ident~lcstion of taxable tranwc-
tions requires extensive investigation and research by the
tm department. Most states rely on information obtained
from deed/transfer taxes to ascertain taxable gains. Some
states use the federal 1099 fores. North Carolina uses
field offices to monitor real estate transactions through
newspaper it also sends researchers to cuurt houses to
check title transfers. Many tsxable transactions, particu-
larly the smaller ones, are never identfiled.

When taxable gains are identfled, states can require

the filing of a nonresident income tax. If a nonresident in-
vestor does not comply, states often use collection agen-

cies. Forty-five states are party to an agreement that per-
mits them to file suit in the nonresident’s home state as a
last recourse. In the case of foreign investors, collecting
delinquent trees is virtually impossible because states do
not have jurisdiction to file suit in foreign countries.

Wbhholding is another approach to identifying and

collecting the gains taxes. Among the 21 states with the
largest concentration of foreign real property invest-
ments, only California (1985, 1990) and Hawaii (1990)
have adopted withholding, and Connecticut and Virginia
have contemplated it. Whhholding was rejected in Virgin-
ia because of opposition from the real estate industy and
in Connecticut becsuse of the perceived burden on home-
owners. Vemront and South Carolina (not among the
leading states in foreign real propefly investments) alsu
have imposed withholding against a nonresident seller’s
cspital gains liability.

The effect of withholding nn tax collections is demon-

strated most dramatically in Vermont. As recounted by
the director of individual incnme taxation

In the early years, one of our examiners

would plow through the box of these photoco-
pies, and occasionally pick out a nonresident
seller who they thought might owe a Vermont
tax liability on a gain from the sale of real es-
tate. The project, handled by a tax examiner
with nnly basic clerical skills, and with no real
knowledge of federal tax treatment on capital
gains, was complacently churning out between
$150,000 and $200,000 per year in additional
assessments for the state of Vermont.

k of the end of May lM, eleven months into

the resl estate withholding law, tbe Department
had received wer $4.2 million, and had refunded

aPPrO~ately $~,~ under the early refund pro-
gram, gitig us a net to date of $4 miflion.e

California’s 1985 tithholdtig legislation pimcked
onto the FIR~A whhholdmg requirements. Foreign sellers
who remit the 10 percent FIR~A withboldmg on tran~ers

of California ral prnpe~ interests are required to remit a
Califomis withholding qual to one-thti of the FI~A

anrount. Withholding revenues amounted to $15 million in
1969. Since must foreigners do not buther to ffle subsequent
income tax retum$9 the amount of witbboldmg is abnut
qurd to the amount of @ collections. In lM, the Califor-
nia Assembly paased iude~ndent Iegialstion that imposes a
3 1/3 percent withholding on the gross proceeds of direct
sales of commercial prnpe~ valued in excess of $1~,~
when the seller is a nonresident, either foreign or out-

of-state. The law is aifent on indirect transfem. Thix lsw is ex-
pected to genemte $52 million in withholding annually.

California’s withholding law bas provisions for waiv-
ers and reduced withholding rates. The tax department
has wide discretion to grant waivers for such reasons as
like.kmd exchanges, installment ssles, evidence that the

taxpayer has along hiato~ of ftiing California inmme ti re-
turns, or when there are no income taxes due. The law also
prntides for reduced withholding if the seller can show that
the tax liibdity is lesx than tbe 3 1/3 percent withholding.

Hawaii’s withholding legislation requires the buyer to
remit 9 percent of the gross selling price on direct trans-

fers of real property when the seller is a nonresident.
Amendments were proposed during the 1991 legislative
session that would reduce the withholding rate to 5 per-
cent, and exempt residences under $300,0CHIand entities
registered to do business in Hawaii. The tax department
has discretion to grant waivers for certain nonrecognition
rules of the Internal Revenue Code, operative under Ha-
waii law, such as Iike-kind exchanges, as well as for trans-
fers involving losses or zero gains. The department alsn
bas established procedures for early refunds.

The Vemront withholding rate is 2.5 percent of the
gross prmeeds. The capital gains tax rates range from 5
percent to SO percent depending on the percentage
amnunt of the gain and the length of time the land was
held by the seller, with the lowest rate applied to gains un-

der 1~ percent and a holding perind of six years or more.’”
The law allows reduced withholding and waivers at the
discretion of tbe commissioner of the Department of
ties. In South Carolina, withholding applies to the gains
and not to the gross proceeds, and the rates correspond to
the maximum marginal inmme tax rates for individuals (7
percent) and corporations (5 percent).

Evaluation of State Withholding Laws

In all four states withholding applies only to the duect
sale of resl estate holdmga. Thu$ gains rdied from the

sale of stock in a real estate boldmg m~rstion still will not
be @ed at the time of tmsfer. Unless the m~ration ulti-
mately dispows of the property or the mpmtion is liquida-
ted–in which case the tsx Iisbility is defecred-gains resf-
ized in stnck tnmssctions til escape tmtion.

As in the case of federal withholding, the California,
Vemont, and South Carolina laws recognize the link be-
tween withholding and income tax liability by providing
for reduced withholding based on a calculation of the
gain. That is, withholding is not a tax, and the amount of
withholding should approximate the tax lisbility. If a seller
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can demonstrate that the putential income tax liability is
less than the statutoV withholding cstes, the laws allow
for reduced withholding.

Hawaii’s law permits reduction in withholdtig only
when there k a loss or zero gain. Afthorrgh Hawaii permits
shoct-year returns (that ia, early f~ing), it is not an option
avaiIable to nonresident businesses tfmt are stifl engaged in a
business in the state. These businesses would have to deviate
from their normal fiil year for inmme taxprrcpuses. In the
case of Hawaii’s law, the link between the amount tithheld
and the tax liabflity ia substantially weakened.

Withholding is clearly a better approach because it
places resident and nonresident real property investors on

a more even playing field. However, withholding does not
eliminate all of the preferential t= treatment enjoyed by
nonresident real property investors. Nor would evasion be
eliminated by controlling interest transfer t=es similar to
those levied in New York, Connecticut, and the District of
Columbia because those states have not found a way to
determine when indirect taxable transfers occur. There
are no available data on the volume of indirect real prop-
erty transfers. If the volume is small or if all property is ul-
timately sold, then withholding may well be the best aulu-
tion to the problems of tnx avoidance and evasion by
nonresident investors.

Marcia Sokni is an economist with the Hawaii
Public Utilities Commission. .JrrmesMrrkis rrprofessor
ofeconomics andchairat the Universi@ofHawrriiat
Mrfnoa.

2Ranked in order, they are California, New York, Texas, Florida,
Illinois, Georgia, New Jemey, Hawii, Massachusetts, Colora-
do, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, North Carolina, Arizona,
buisiana, District of Columbia, Minnesota, Maryland, Wash-
ington, and Connecticut.

3SI{Wq Of Cl{m,It BUfiIIaS, JUly 1989, P. 127.

40fmuw, snme states haw no income tm or capital gaimtm
Among the 21 states with ~etix foreign ma] p~rty holdinp,
Tmas and Washington haw no incume tw Rorida har no
individual inmme tax, but d~ have a copmte inrnme tax,

‘Until 1990, capital gains realized by nonresidents indirect
real estate transfers were not subject to the Connecticut
capital gains tax. Effective January 1, 1990, foreigners are
liable for the gains tax.

6U.S. Adtisory Commi%ion on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR), Significant Feat,imsof Fiscal Federalism, 1990, Vol. 1
(Washington, DC, 1990), p. 127.

7Mark Gripentrog, Wa.rhington, DC, Department of Taxation.

8Robert A. Gross, Vermont Department of Taxes. Remark at
the annual meeting of the Federation of Tax Administrator,
June 1990.

9Andrew O’Boyle, Franchise Tu Board. This may indicate that
California’s withholding rate is too low.

Metmpofitan Ocganizatiorr
(continrredtim page 30)

Conclusion

Simple counts of municipalities and special districts
do not measure actual service production structures.
Overlapping jurisdictions can facilitate metropolitan
problem solving and assist with the integration of key sup-
port secvices. The St. Louis and Allegheny County metro-
politan areas have developed quite similar structures for
the production of ~lice, fire protection, streets, and cd”.
cation sewices. With provision arrangements often char-
acterized as “fragmented,” both local public economies
have organized production that is vertically differentiated
among a variety of setvice urmponents and highly inte-
grated for producing indirect support services. me result-
ing service structures are reasonable, well ordered accom-
modations to production technologies.

Finding ordered service delive~ and extensive coop-
eration for police, fire protection, streets, and education
does not speak directly tothe quality of these semices,
however, ~is research was limited by resources princi-
pally to analyses of structure and of conduct within given
stmctures. Structure and crnrduct areprecursocg to but
not guarantors of quality. The structures and cuuperative
conduct found in both areas were the result of con~ious
effects to improve service quality within technological and
cost constraints.

We were able to explore fiscal perfocnrance, looking
for evidence of secvice cost inefficiencies related to st mc-
ture. No evidence of systemic inefficien~-in the form of
uncaptured returns topoprdation arale-was found inei-
ther area, This appears to have resulted from each area
creating structures that are consonant with anticipated re-
turns to production scale.

A fti caveat: while the four Iccal Services studied are

~Nfiant, they we nOt the whole picture. Funher reseacch
~needed todeacribe and a~smetro~liran or~nization
and performance for such setices as water and sewer, tms-
portation, environmental quality, health, md welfare.

Rona[d J. Oukerson isasenior scientist with the
Workshop in Political Theory and Policy Analysis at
Indiana Universi~. Roger B. Park is an associatepro-
fessor with the School of Public and Environmental
Affairs at Indiana Universi~.

Note
‘In 1986, ACIR began research on the organization and
governance of metropolitan areas to address a chaflengeof
undeatanding, contrasted with the challetzga of frfonn that
mntivated many earlier studies of metropolitan issues. That
is, ACJR wanted to learn how complex areas with many
independent jurisdictions were organized and governed, not
to pursue the question of how they might be reformed to fit
any model. The research was basedon a mode of analysis
nutlined in 7f;e Oiganizalion ofLocal Public Economies (1987).

~ first care study of the prdon of the St LcIuis
metm~litan area in the City and County of St buk w
published in Me[m~litan O~nizafion: J’6e S/. Louis Cwe
(19W) The cax study of Allegheny Cuumy ~tfabu~h memfxd.
itnn area) till be publi~ as Mefm~/ifan O~at~iution; ‘f71e
Allegheny County Care.
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Private-
Activity

Bonds
and the

Volume Cap
in 1990

Daphne A. Kenyon
and Dennis Zimmerman

s tate and local governments have been able
to issue bonds with interest exempt from federal
income taxation since 1913. State and local gov-
ernments have long issued tax-exempt bonds to
finance construction of schools, roads, and gov-
ernment buildings, and, since the 1960s, to pro-
vide below market-rate loans to businesses,
first-time home buyers, and students. This
so-called private-purpose debt (or industrial
development bonds) was officially labeled pri-
vate-activity debt in the Tm Reform Act of 1986.

The volume of private-activity bonds issued grew from ap-
proximately $6.2 billion in 1975 to $29.4 billion in 1980 and
to $65.8 billion in 1984.1 It was largely in response to the
consequently higher federal revenue losses that the Tu
ReformAct of 1986placed a number of limits on issuance
of private-activity bonds, including the unified volume cap
that became effective in 1988. ACIR apmracrred a 50-state
survey of private-activity bond issues and the volume cap
for 1989’ and 1990.

Volume Cap

The unified volume cap limits the amount of certain
private-activity bonds that each state may issue eati year,
including bmrds for mortgage revenue, student loans,
small-issue industrial development (IDB), and multfami-
Iy rental housing. The most important we of private-ac-
tivity bnnd not subject to the cap is debt issued for non-
profit organizations. ~ble 1 lists the @es of debt subject
and not subject to the unified volume cap.

The unified volume cap works as follows. Each state
may issue tax-exempt private-activity bonds in an amount
equal to $50 per resident, mlculated using the most recent
Census Bureau state population estimates. If the popula-
tion results in a state being authorized to issue less t han
$150 million, the allmtion is automatically raised to that
amonnt. In operation, the population at which the states
use the $150 million allocation is 3 milfion. The third col-
umn of Wble 2 identfles the states with the $15SImillinn cap.

Each state has its own methods of allocating volume
cap authority among potential issuers. Many states divide

Table 1
~es of Tax.ExemptPrivate-ActivityBonds

UnderUnifiedVolumeCap
Mortgage revenue
Small-issue industrial development
Student lnrm
Redevelopment
Nnngovemmental output property
Government-owned mass commuting facilities
Water furnishing facilities
Sewage facilities
Non-government owned solid waste dispmal facilities
Residential rental
Local electric or gas
Local heating or cooIing
Hazardnus waste
High-speed rail

NotUnderUnifiedVolumeCap
Nonprofits (e.g., colleges, hospitals, nursing homes)
Government-owned airports
Government-owned docks & wharves
Government-owned wlid waste disposal facilities
Veterans mortgage revenne

Note Veterans mortgage ~=nw bonds can k issued by only
6W states and are subja to their M wlume cap. There
k a $lRl miltiin per organization limit on oubtanding
bmmk hued on khalf of non-borpital nonpm6ts
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the initial allocation between state and local users. An al-
ternative (or additional) division is often made among
types of activities. Alabama, for example, initially sets
aside 25 percent of its allocation for housing, 10 percent
for student loans, 35 percent for small-issue industrial de-
velopment bonds, and 15 percent for exempt-facility in-
dustrial development bonds. The initial allocation is rare-
ly the final allocation, however. Issuers are usually given a
deadline (somewhere between June and November) by
which they must issue their bonds or risk having their allo-
cation revert to a general pool for reallocation and poten-
tial use by another issuer.

If the entire volume cap authority cannot be used in
one year, it can be carried forward for up to three years by
filing the proper form with IRS, specifying the proposed
use for the bond. Small-issue IDBs are not eligible for

~W-fn~ard financing. States may not borrow from ex-
pected future allocations, nor can they “sell” their unused
volume cap to other states.

The volume cap was expected to have a less constrain-
ing effect on state issuance of private-activity bonds in the
early years of its implementation. A higher volume cap
was allowed for the transition years of 1986 and 1987—the
greater of $75 per capita or $250 million—and an esti.
mated $23.8 bitlion in special projects were allowed under
the transition rtdes,3 many of which were not subject to
the volume cap. The transition rule authority generally
could be carried fnrward through 1990; volume cap au-
thority for 1986 could be carried through 1989 and author-
ity for 1987 could be carried through 1990.

Questions

Because the unikicd volume cap has not been in effa
long, not much is known abut its effects.q One question is
whether the volume cap places an effective limit on kuance
of primte-activity hnda, as the Congres intended. H* tti
limit become more const~ing over drne? Further, hnw do
the effects of the cap w arrrong the states? What types of
private-activity bmrds are states huing with their volume
cap authority? Finally, given that authority to &ue mortgage
revenue and small-issue industrial development bnds is
scheduled to ~ire December 31, 1S91, how will these “sun-
sets” interact with the volume cap?s

Private.Activity Bonds and the Volume Cap

Tire volume cap would have allowed the 50 states to
issue as much as $14.1 billion in private-activity bonds in
1990 ($13.6 billion excluding Illinois, for which data were
unavailable). Actual issuance for the 49 states was $13.8
billion; $9.7 billion used 1990 volume cap authority, and
$4.1 billion used canyforward authority from previous
years. Fo~eight percent of total was used for mortgage
revenue bonds (compared with 37 percent in 1989) and 14
percent for small-issue IDBs (compared with 21 percent
for 1989).

As the first two columns of ‘fkble 2 indicate, the ex-
tent to which states bumped up against their volume caps
in 1989 and lW varied considerably. Missouri used alt of
its cap in botb years, while New Mexico, the state that is
arguably the least constrained by the cap, used 12 percent
in 1989 and 3 percent in 1990. Because of the difficulty of

Table 2
Qpe of Volume Cap and Percentage

of Volume Cap Utilized

Percentage
of Volume Cap

Used in
1990 1989State

lion

Alabama
Alaska
Ariznna
Arkansas
California
Colnrado
Connecticut
Delawre
Florida
Georgia

Hawii
Idahn
rllinnis
Indiana
IOW
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

Mwachusetts
Michigan
Minnesnta
Misiasippi
Misouti
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

New Mexico
New Ynrk
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohin
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

a2%
47
6S
99
%
94
t37
o

aa
96

17
6

NA
a9
97
98
63
a3

100
62

a7
w
89
47

100
0

31
64
55
30

3
49
54
11
94
92
73
70
62
95

7
19

100
96
34
m
97
7a
89
14

Note Data fnr 1990 are preliminary,
NA—Not Available

NA
2270
79
as

100
56
84
33
96

lCUI

29
21
92
87
71
86
64
70
25
56

56
79

100
57

100
43

$
100
57

12
67
54
74

100
100
77
35
6

a4

3a

:
8a
35
62
62

10U
83
23

States
with

Vcdume Cap
of $150 Mil.

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
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allocating and issuing sO of one year’s authority within that
calendar year, there ia some ambiguity abrmt mrrstraints of
the volume caps. Dependtig on the efflcienq of the allncat-
irrg system, States maybe assumed to be mnstmined by the
cap even if they use well under lW percent for a givenyear.
Assuming constraint at W percent use of the volume cap, 27
states were constrained in at least one year, while 23 states
did not fmd the cap conatrairriig in either year.’

On average, the least PPU1OUS states (those using the
$lW million) were leas constrained by the volume cap than
the more Ppulous states (using the $50 per capita). Tire lex
pnpulous states used an average of 48 percent of their vol-
ume cap authority in 1989 and 47 percent in 1~. The more
piJpulous states used an average of 77 percent of their vol-
ume cap authority in 1989 and 8U percent in 1990.

Alternatively stated, of the 14 states that used at least
80 percent of their volume cap in each year, 11 had popu-
lations of more than 3 million. Of tbe 13 states that used at
least 80 percent of their volume cap in either 1989 or 19W,
9 had populations of more than 3 million. Of the 23 states
that used less than 80 percent of their volume cap in both
years, 15 had populations of less than 3 million.

The data do not indicate that the volume cap was sig-
nificantly more constraining in 1990 than in 1989. me av-
erage amount of the cap used for all states in 1989 was 64
percent; for 1990,65 percent. The mrryfox’ward data pro-
vide a similar picture of tbe cmrstraint imposed by the vol-
ume cap in 199il compared to 1989. In 1990, the states used
a total of $4.1 billion in carryforward authority from prior
years. Tlrey also carried forward $3.8 billion of 1990 au-
thority. Carryforwards used were only slightly greater (6
percent) than new carryfor’wards taken.

It is pasible that the national recession, which officially
began in July lW, reduced tbe issuance of private-activity
bonds genemlly and thus made the volume cap leas cmr-
strairring. Small-is.me IDBs fell from $3.2 bdlion in 1989 to
$1.9 bdlion in lW. Several states attributed th~ drop to a
declie in applications due to the ~r economy?

There are two reasons, then, why we might expect the
volume cap to bemme more constraining in the future.
When the natioml emnomy remvem ~uarrw of certain
types of tax-exempt Wrrds, such aa small-kue IDBs, will
probably increase. In addition, most trmrsition mle authority
and any carryforwards from the relatively generous 1987 vol-
ume cap espired in lM. In 1991 and beyond, therefore, the
desired huance of private-activity debt subject to the vol-
ume cap cmrld be higher, and the alternatives to the uac of
cur’rent-year volumeep authority wilf be cunailed.8

Conclusions

The smvey data indicate that the unified volume cap
has placed an effective mnstraint on issuance of pri-
vate-activity bonds for about half of the states. The extent
to which states are constrained by the cap varies widely, al-
though the volume cap seems to be more constraining for
the more populous states.

It does not appear that the volume mp was generally
more cmrstraining in lW than in 1989, but this could be
due to the national recession. Because of expicing cav
forwards and transition rules, once the national recession
is over, the volume cap may become more of an effective
mtrstraint for more states.

However, the impact of the volume cap may change
dramatically if the authority to issue mortgage revenue
hrrds andlor small-issue industrial development bonds
sunsets at the end of this year as =heduled. Both use a
large pnr’tion of the current volume cap. If both types of
bmrds are allowed to sunset, the unified volume cap may
not present an effective C4mstraint on issuance of pri-
vate-activity bmrds for the foreseeable future.

Daphne Kenyon is a professor of economics at
Simmons College. Dennis Zimmerman is a specialist
in public finance at the Congressional Research Ser-
vice, Library of Con8ress.

Notes
‘Mnsoq Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR), me Vbfume Cupfor Tm-Erempt Private-Activify Bonds:
State and Lxal ~rience in 1989, by Dennis Zimmerman
Washington, DC, 19901.n. 4. ...-, ,r.

2The 1989 results alw are described in ACIR, Tf!e Vo/ame Cup
far Tur-&mpt Ptivale-.4ctivify Bondr, and Dennis Zimmer-
man, 7Y1ePn’vate Use of Tm hmpt Bonds(Washington, DC
The Urban Institute pre~, 1991).Background tabl~ displaying
the 1990data are available by tilingtoACIRforc’1990 Private
Activity Bond Data Tables.”. . . . .

] Joan P&de, “Rifle Shots, 1~ BondsTotaling $1.9 Billion Sold
before Deadline,” T71eBond Bwr, Januam 28, 1991.

4The small literature on the topic includes ACIR, Tl?eVolame
Cap for Tm-Ersmpt Privare-Aclivity Bondr, Dennis Zimmer-
man, me Pn”vateUse of Tm &mpt Bonds,and Joan Pryde,
“Volume Limit Helps Small States, But Larger Ones feel
Cramped; i7ze Bond Buyer, June 14, 1990, “Big States TV to
Stay tithin Volume Cap aa Waiting Lists fnr Bond Allotments
Grow,” me Bond Btver, June 15, 1990, “Carryfomrd Saving
Grace for States, or Sign that a Tighter Volume Cap is
Needed?” nre Bond Bayer, June 18, 1990, “Bond Hung~
Volume Caps Devoured by Environmental and Energy
Projects,” Muniweek, MaY 28, 1991.

sAuthorization to issue mm’tgage revenue and small iame
industrial development bonds did expire temporarily from
September 30 until November 5, 1990. The sunsets on thm
bonds have had a hiatmy of being extended.

6Joan Pryde asked the states whether they found the volume cap
contining. In 1989, 25 states indicated that they had no
problems living within their cap; in lM, 21 states said they had
no problems living within their cap. (“Bond Hungy Volume
caps Devoured by Environmental and Energy Projects.” Our
preliminary analpis of the impact of state allocation cules
indicates that every additional day available for rcall~ting
unused volume cap of priority uaem increases the state’s ~r
capita cap usage by W.07. For example, a state with 5 million
residents and an Octo&r 1date for reallocating unused volume
cap originally set aride for priority usem would reduw its
unused cap by $10.5 million if the reallocation date wre
changed tn September L

7Joan Pryde reports that Minnc.sots, Tennessee, Virginia, and
New Hampshire attributed a drop in iwuance of small-issue
IDBs to the slow economy (“Bond Hungry”).

8States do use carryfom’ards to substitute for usc of volume cap
authority allocated in the current year. Preiim inaT analysis
indicates that every dollar per capita of 1987 volume carried
forward reduced 1989 per capita volume cap utilization by
W.49. %uming that the stock of available eariyfo~rds in
1991 is le~ than that available in lM or 1989 (add year 1990
and drop year 1987), w wvuld therefore e~ct cucrent year
cap utilization to increase in 1991.
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Water Governance in the Federal System:
Intergovernmental Lessons and Challenges

This policy report contains contrasting perspectives on institutional
arrangements and intergovernmental relations in the “mnjrmctive man-
agement” of groundwater and smface water supplies. It errcorrmges con.
sideration of management in substantive rather than organizational
terms. Different organizational forms have been effective in the compli-
cated management of groundwater supplies. All governments have roles
to play in improving management —federal development of basic and

applied research and dissemination of information; state improvement of
laws governing water rights and transfers, techniml and financial assis-
tance to management institutions, regulation, and conflict resolution; lo-
cal pricing of water supply, controlling overdraft and regulating under-
ground storage. The report also identifies barriers to improved manage-
ment and recommends changes in laws and policies.

A.118 1591 Approx. 160 pages $15

, !, .,,

Interjurisdictional Tax
and Policy Competition:
Good or Bad for the Federal System?

What are the benefits and rests of irrterjurisdictional mmpetition?
Does mmpetition improve efficiency or lead to a less equitable system of

.=6-

state and local finance? Is competition a zero-sum game or does it expand forasc~ system?
public benefits for all parties? This repofi focuses on interstate and inter-
local competition to synthesize the research that bas been done during
the last decade, -mining varions measures of competition, the federal
role in setting the framework, types of ta and semice competition, regu-
latory competition and mmpetition for economic development, and how
the negative view of competition has changed since 1981.

~A
M.177 1991 72 pages $10

(see page 44 for order form)
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Fiscal
Note_

The Flow
of’

Federal Funds
to and from

the States

Elliott Dubin

ACIR presents data on the flow of
federal expenditures to states in SiWif-
icant Features ofFiscalFederalism: Reve-
nues and Eqenditures Wol. 2). Occa-
sionally, the flow of funds to states is
compared to the flow of federal funds
from the states. The flow of federal
funds from the states is measured hy
the federal twhurden borne by the res-
idents of each state.1 The maps on
pages 40-42 show the net flow of feder-
al funds (expenditures-tax burdens), by
state, for the average of fiscnl years
1981-83 and 1988-90. A state with a
positive balance (expenditures exceed
tax burdens) is said to have a net inflow
off ederal funds. Conversely, where tax
burdens exceed expenditures, the state
is said to have a net outflow of federal
funds. For the nation as a whole, we as-
sume that expenditures are financed
completely by tax revenues (i.e., there
is no net inflow or outflow).

Expenditures include grants-in-
aid to state and Imal governments, fed-
eral salaries and wages (militaty and ci-
vilian); direct payments to individuals
(e.g., Social Security, Medicare, feder-
al employee retirement benefits, cer-
tain veterans’ benefits, supplemental
security income, and food stamps); pro-
curement contracty and other direct
payments (e.g., research and other
grants to individuals and private insti-
tutions, agricultural price support pay-
ments, and health insurance premiums
for federal employees). The Bureau of

the Census excludes net interest on
federal debt from its coversge of feder-
al expenditures. Also excluded are the
expenditures of certain intelligence
and security agencies. Individual and
corpornte income taxes, incise taxes,
estate and gift taxes, and social insur-
ance taxes (Social Security, Medicare,
unemployment insurance contniu-
tions, raitrosd retirement, and railrond
unemployment contributions) are in-
cluded in the tax burden estimates.

Maps 1 and 2 show wide variation
among the states in net inflows and net
outflows of federal funds. There also is
wide variation in the change in the net
flows between 1981-83 and 1988-W.
For any given period, variations exist
because e~enditures in a state do not
match the tax burdens of residents. Per
rapita tax burdens vary directly with
per rapita state personal income
(which statistically explains about 97
percent of the variation in state per
mpita federal tax burdens), while fed-
eral expenditures are not directly re-
lated to personal iacome or tax bur-
dens. This is due to the range and
natnre of federal programs.

Social Security, Mdlcare, and em-
ployee retirement benefits, for aple,
are romentmted in statw with relatively
large retirement populations (e.g., Hori-
@ Caliomis, Arimw Arkrmq and
Nevada). Agricultuml price suppost pSY-
ments are comentrated in fsrmdepen-
dent states. ~yToU expenditrrrw are
concentrated in Washington, DC, and its
Mayland and Vugirda subuti, sad in
other states with large regioaal offlcesi
and milbmy and civiliaa defense payTol13
are mncentr’ated ia strdes with large de-
fense instrdlations. Grants-in-aid sse dK-
tributed mnong the stites through a vasi-
ety of fonnuk and, in some m such
as interstate hitiwY constm~iOn. On a
project basis. - -

The net flow of funds by state
changes over time berause of changes
in de~ographics, budget priorities, and
economic circumstances. For example,
as the average age of the ~pnlation in-
creases and many retirees migrate,

they bring increased flows of Social Se-
curity, Medirare, and federal retire-
ment benefits with them. Depressed
fam incomes produce increases in
agricultural price supWrt payments in
fare-dependent states. Changes in
milita~ priorities alter the geographic
distribution of military wages and sala-
ries, and of promrements.

Federsl tax burdens will grow
more rapidly than the national average
ia states enjoying relatively robust em-
nomic growth. Between 1981-83 and
1988-90, the percentage change instate
per capita personal iamme statistically
explained 93 percent of interstate vari-
ation in the percentage change in state
per capita federal tnx burdens.

Fluctuations in the net flow of
funds by state illustrate interesting de-
mographic, emnomic, and policy
trends, but should not be considered
gmd or bsd in and of themelva. Ex-
p.mditure decisions sre made with na-
tional pu~ses in mind, mrd ties are
imposed, for the most part, amrdiig to
abiity to pny. mere is no attempt to bsl-
mrce ~enditures and tax burdens gco.
~phirally, nor is there a standard by
which to judge the remlting distribution
of net inflows and net outffow by state.

Map 3 shows the per mpita change
in each state’s net flow of federal funds
between 1981-83 and 1988-90, and its
rank. Of the ten states with the largest
change in per capita net inflows of fed-
eral funds, four are in the Plains (Iowa,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South
Dakota), four are in the Rockies (Colo-
rado, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming),
and two are in the Southwest (New
Mtim and Oklahoma). Weaknesses
in agriculture and mineral extraction
resulted irr below average growth ia ia-
mme and per rapita fedesal tax burdeas
in all of these states, which also eqeri-
enced above average growth in per cap-
ita fed-ersl expenditures. In the Plains
states and Montana, the growth in ex-
penditures was fueled mainly by agri-
cultural price supprts. In New Mexi-
m, Colossdo, and Idsho, above avemge
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Map 1

.~ PerCapita Net Flowof FederalFunds,l 1981-83

qote buse. of is unique nature, the District of tilumbia should not be compared to the stat= and is not included here.
Federal ~nditure minus federal tax b“~de”. I
bum ACIR computations -on data from the U.S. Department of Commem, Bureau of the &nsus, Fedemf +nditures by State forFixd YW 1990,Table 11; and Tax

Foundatbn, “Federal Tax Burden by State,” May lW, and Fwt$ ad Fi~m on Gvemment Finmcq 1991 Edition, p. 146.
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growth in prwurement contracts and
direct payments to individuals (mainly
retirement and Medicare benefits)
were the primary cause of high expen-
diture growth. Ahove average in-
creases in direct payments to individu-
als were responsible for above average
growth in federal spending in Wyom-
ing, where per capita procurement
contracts fell by 44 percent. Rapid
growth in farm assistance and grants to
state and local governments resulted in
above average spending growth in
Oklahoma.

Of the ten states with the largest
change in per capita net outflows of
federal funds, four are in New England
(Connecticut, Mawcbuaetta, New
Hampshire, and Vermont), three are in
the Mideast (Delaware, New Jersey,
and New York), two are in the South-
east (Florida and Georgia), and one is

in the Far West (California). Except for
California, all of these states had above
average incras in per capita fedemf
tax burdens resulting from relatively ro-
bust economic gro~h.

The 36.3 percent growth in per
capita federal tax burdens in California
was about equal to the national aver-
age (37.6 percent). In Massachusetts
and New Jersey, per capita growth in
federal expenditures exceeded the na-
tional average because of rapid growth
in federal wages and salaries and pro-
curement contracts. In New York, per
capita expenditure growth matched the
national average as above average in-
creases in grants to state and local gov-
ernments and in wages and salaries
were offset by a small decline in pro-
curement contracts. The per capita
growth in expenditures for the other

states in this group lagged the national
average growth primarily because of
declines in procurement contracts.

Elliott Dubin is an analyst in
Government Finance Research at
ACIR.

Note
I ,,T= b~”,. ~fem tn the ultimate inci-

dew of a tax rather than the Iixation of
wh~ the taxis mlw. Tbir distinction k
impurtant becau it k assumed, for exam.
pie, that busim tires shift t- fomar’d to
consumem in the fm’m of higher prim
and/Or backward to the ownem of the
facton of ptiuction (tahr, land, and
capital). For ample, federal * tm
imw nn manufactumm of distilld
spiri~ and to- ptiuct.r are mainly
milti in a few soutbeastem stab. It is
generally =umcd that the butien of thw
- is prosed foh to the ultimate
rnmumen thmugbout the United States.

COMING SOON. .

Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1991 Edition Volume II

Volume 11 allows the user to start with the “big pic-
ture” of the nation’s economy and trends in the na-
tional income accounts and then to look at federal,
state, and local finances in more detail.

Highlights of the 1991 edition will be:

~ Internationalstatisticson taxes and other reve-
nues and expenditures for OECD countries

FJ State. by.state debt figures

[J Expanded historical data

[i State Profiles, which give a snapshot of state-lo-
cal, state, and local revenues and qenditures

Other data include: revenue and expenditure tables
for state.lml, state, and local governments, by source
or function, percentage distribution, per capita, and as
a percentage of personal income; aggregate gOvem-
ment fiscal trends; intergovernmental revenues and
e~enditure$ ACIR measures of state flacal capacity
and effort; and state rankings of state-local revenue
and expenditure items.

Significant Features, Volume I, contains data on fed-
eral and state budget processes and tax systems.

M-1 76-1 1991 $20.00
M-176-II 1991 $20.00

(see page 44 for order form)

Stete Regulation of Banks

in an Era of Deregulation
~i policy re~rt examines the key intergovernmental
regulatory issues atiaing from the changing anomie and
institutioml stmcture of the banking and financial serv-
ices industry. It retiews the hktoq of hank regrdation and
analyzes current kueai fncusing on the purpnse and
scope of regulation and the effects of deregulation on the
operation of the American ~tem of dual federal-state
banking regulation. me report also evaluates and makes
recommendations on regulatoq propomls.

A-110 1988 $10

State Taxation of Banks:

Issues and Options
This is the second report in a two-part study of state
regulation and taxation of bantig. The study fauses on
-tion of hanb including review of institutional and
legal issues, tax policy, defining a taxable entity, net
income tas base, adnriniitration, and current practice.

M-1 68 1989 $10

State and Federal Regulation of Banking:
A Roundtable Discussion

At the June 1988 Commission meeting, thk roundtable
discussion was held to offer dflering points of view on
current Iegialative proposals concerning bank regulation.
The participants were James Chesaen, American Bankem
_tion; David T. Halvoraon, New York State Bank-
ing Department Sandm B. McCray, ACIR; Kathleen
ODay, Federal Reserve Bmrd; and Keith Scmborough,
Independent Bankers ~tion of America.

M-1 62 1988 $5

(see uage 44 for order form)

—
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Publications of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(not advertised elsewhere in this publication)

The Structure of Stste Aid te Elementary and Secondarf Education, M-175, 1991,72 pp. $Io.w
Representative Expenditures: Addressing the Neglected Dimension of Fiscal Capacity, M-174, 1991, 132 pp. $n.oo
Intergevemmental Regulation of Telecommunications, A-115, 1990,48 pp. $10
State and Lacal Initiatives on Productivity. Technolow. and [nnovatio”:

Enhancing a National Resource for I~ternationa~Competitive”ess, A-1 14, 199i3,174 pp. $25.CKI
Mandates: Cases in State-heal Relations, M-173, 1990,60 pp. $lo.lnl
State Constitutional bw: Cases and Materials with 1990-91 Supplement, M-159S, 1990, 52E pp. $30.00

Supplement Only, M-172, lW, 56 pp. $7.00
Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Tsxes: 1990, S-19, 1990, W pp. $10.00
A Catalog of Federel Grsnt-in-Aid Programs to Stste and bcal Governments Grants Funded FV 1989, M-167, 19S9,40 pp. 10.W
Readings in Federalism: Perspectives en a Decade of Change, SR-11, 1989, 128 pp. $10.W
State Constitutions in the Fsderal System: Selected Issues and Opportunities for State Initiatives, A-113, 1989, 128 pp. $15.00
Residential Community Associations: Questiens and Answers for Public Officials, M-l&, 19S9,40 pp. $5.00
Residential Community Associations: Private Gevemments in the Intergovernmental System? A-112, 1989, 128 pp. $10.00
Disability Rights Mandates: Federal and Stste Compliance with Employment Protections

and Architectural Barner Removal, A-111, 1989, 136 pp. $10.00
Hearings on Constitutional Reform of Federalism: StstemenS by State and heal

Government Association Representatives, M-164, 1989, @ pp. $5.00
Assisting the Homeless: State and heal Responses in an Em of Limited Resources, M-161, 19M, 160 pp. $1000
Devolution of Federal Aid Highway Programs: Cases in State-heal Relations and Issues in State few, M-la, 1988,60 pp. $5,0U

[metropolitanOrganization The St. Leuis Case, M-158, 1988, 176 pp. $10.00
Lteciurisdictional Competition in tbe Federal System: A Roundtable Discussion. M-157. 19SS 32 DD.
ht~-bcal Highway C~nsultstion and Cooperation: The Perspective of State hgislators, SR-9, 1~88, 54 pp.

$5.00
$5.00

Report

M-177
M-176-II
M-176-I
M-175
M-174
M-173
M-172
M-171
M-170
M-168
M-167
M-166
M-164
M-162
M-161
M-160
M-159S
M-158
M-157

Name_

Quantity

ACIR PUBLICATION AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form and return
WfTH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:

ACIRPublicationx 111120th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20575

ALLORDERSMUSTBE PREPAID

Price Amount

$10
$20

;: —
$20
$10

$1.z
$20 —
$10
$10 —

$5 z

:—
$10

$ti —
$10

$5 —

RePort Quantity Pries

A-118 $15
A-117 $10
A-115 $10
A-114 $25
A-113 $15
A-112 $10
A-ill $10
A-110 $10
SR-11 $10
SR-9
S-19 $:

State. Local F]nance Dlskette$
S&L Set $225
S&L 88 $100
S&L 87 $60
State 83-87 $60
RTS & RRS Diskette
1988 $20

Total Enclosed

Amount

@lease type or print)

0rgani2eti0n/COmpany

City, State, Zip
—
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State-Local Relations Organizations:
The ACIR Counterparts

This policy repoct presents the results of ACIRS latest survey of the
26 operating state-local relations organizations. The Commission renews
its call for each state to create and sustain an ACIR, and recommends
that the national associations representing state and lml governments
encourage their constituents to support the ACIR concept. The repoct
contains suggested state legislation that can be used as the basis for estab-
lishing an ACIR, and a directory including the organimtion, functions,
staff, budgets, and work programs of the state ACIRS, as well as inform-
ation about the Advisoty Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
and the federal departmental intergovernmental affairs offices.

A.117 1991 36 pages $10

The Volume Cap on Tax-Exempt Private-Activity Bonds:
State and Local Experience in 1989

The unified volume cap was adopted as part of the TaReforrn Act of
1986and set a limitation for each state equal to tbe greater of $50 per cap-
ita or $150 million, effective in 1988. Despite the significance of the legis-
lation, little is known about the states’ operations under the cap. The
states were surveyed to determine the priorities they use to allocate pri-
vate-activity bonds between state and local governments, the volume and
composition of the bond allocations, and suggestions for reform of the
volume cap rules.

M.171 1990 40 pages $7.50

(see page 44 for order form)
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Annexation

THE FLITUREOF MUNrCI?~LANNEXATIONIN
SOUTHCASOLINA.By Andrew E. Smith.
South Carolina Advismy Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, 1333
Main Street, Suite 220, Columbia, SC,
29211, 1991.

‘flris repun e~ines annexation aa
a viable growth ton] for South Carolina’s
270 municipalities. krding to the
refmrt, the state’s annexation laws we
the most restrictive in the mtion. The
research fmses on South Carolina
Wlicie$ approaches in other states and
recommendations for strong, workable
annexation laws that would grant lucal
officials authority to monitor growth and
development.

Courts

CURRfiNTNEEDFORANDSTATUSOFPRETS[AL
INTERVENTIONPRUCED”~ESINFLD~[~~C~I~I.
NALCOURTS,ACIR INTERIMREPORT.Flori-
da Advismy Council on intergovern-
mental Relations, House Office Build.
ing, ~Oahassee, FL 32399-1300, 1991.

Florida’s local jails have been
subject to unprecedented increases in
inmate populations in recent years,
resulting in serious questions concern-
ing the continued ability of cuunty
governments to fund construction and
operation out of current revenue
sources. There is a critical need for
policies and procedures that permit
more efficient use of jail space, In
Florida, and other states, the alterna-
tives range from diversion of new
arrestees from jail by law enforcement
to early screening and review by prose-
cution and defense counsel to proce.
dures designed to rednce delays in
processing cases by the criminal courts.
Based on a survey of court and county
officials, this report fucuses on their
perspectives on alternatives, and the
implementation status of each.

Federalism

RUUTSOFTHEREPUSLIC.AMERICANFOUNDING
DUCUM.NTSINTERPRETED.Edited by Ste-
phen L. Scbechter. Madison House,
Box 3100, Madisun, WI 537M, 1990.

This book presents the original
texts of 19 early American historical
documents, including the Mayflower
CumPact (1620] Fundamental Orders
Of Connecticut (1639] New York Char.
ter of Liberties (1683, 1691] Albany
Plan of Union (1754); Declaration of
Independence (1776): the first consti.
tutions of Massachusetts, New York,
and Virginia, and the Articles of
Confederation (1781); Northwest Or.
dinance (1787); U.S. Constitution
(1787); essays from The Federalist
(1787-88); and the U.S. Bill of Rights
(1789). Each text is accompanied by
and interpretive essay written by a
contemporary scholar. Intended to
help readers learn how to read and
understand these documents, the book
is also a handy reference and a good
introduction tu the development of
political thought and the debates sur-
rounding the formation of the state
governments and the federal union.

Finance

FGDEULFUNDSTOSTATEAGENC!aSA~~u~L
REQORTTOTHEILLINOISG.~~nAL ASS~~~LY.
Illinois Commission on intergovern-
mental Cooperation, 707 Stratton
Building, Springfield, IL 62706, 1991.

This repm’t was designed tu pro-
vide Iegislaturs and staff with a com-
prehensive reference guide to infor-
mation on federal funds received by
state agencies, Wit h cooperation from
the Bureau of the Budget, the commis-
sion records and tracks applications for
and awards of federal grants. The
commission also conducts an annual
smvey to identify receipt of aid funds,
Program descriptions include objec-
tives and services provided or sup-
ported, formulas, matching require-
ments, account ID numbers, and dis-
cussion of proposed changes in grants if
applicable.

FEDERAL.SUQPORTmR EDUC.TIOWFtSC.L
YEARS1980 TO 1990 St,my REmm. Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics,
U.S. Department of Education, S55
New Jersey Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20208, 1991.

‘flrii reputi provides a picture of
total federaJ financial suppurt fur educa-
tion in fiscal years 19S0-lW, irrcludmg
programs having signflcant educational
Components but that have additiOnal
pm’puses as well. In the repun, fedeml
suppufl k divided into three cate-
gories-on-budget, nonfedeml funds
genemtcd by federal progmma, and
federal tax ~nditurea. Outlays rather
than obligations were used in the r~rt
where ~ible, and the repurt shows
current and constant doOar compariauns
baaed on the mmWsite deflator from
the Bud@ of the United Statr.r Govern -
rneti, FucaJ Yeerr1991.

GENESALSTATSAID TOSCHOOLSCIRCIJI.A~XO~
ANDDISTR,BU,1ONOFSCHWLAID. LEG,SI.A.
TORS,HANDLIWK.Illinois Commission on
Intergovernmental Cooperation, 707
Stratton Building, Springfield, IL
62706, 1991.

General state aid to elementary
and seconda~ schools in Illinois is
based on a guaranteed foundation—a
minimum that the state promises wifl
be available for the education of each
student. The aid is distributed to sch~l
districts aurding to a formula that
includes attendance, tax base, and tax
effon. There are wide variations in all
three factors throughout the state. The
reprt includes sections on the compo.
nents of general state aid and on the
development and calculations of the
formulas.

Intergovernmental Reletions

THE INTER~~L CONTRACT(. TEXAS By
David Res, Richard L. Cole, and Jay
G. Stanford. Institute of Urban Stu-
dies, University of Texas, PO, Box
19588, Arlington, TX 76019-0588, 1~.

This book is intended as a refer-
ence manual for local governments. It
provides practical suggestions and ex-
amples, and aims at stimulating more
jurisdictions to investigate using or
expanding local cuntracts. Based on
the results of a statewide survey, the
book documents the nature and extent
of contracting among cities, counties,
and regional muncils, with details on
25 cummon public services. There are
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chapters on mntract negotiation, prep
ration, and management and review.
The text of the MS Interlecal Cooper-
ation Act is irrcludcd, along with opirrions
of the state attomcy geneml, and a sum-
mary of laws authorizing the perform-
ance of spedlc functions and services.

REOrONALCOUNCILSOF GOVERNMENTS[N
SOUTHCAROLtNA1991. South Carolina
Advisory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations, 1333 Main Street,
Suite 220, Columbia, SC 29211, 1991.

This report is a directo~ of the ten
regional councils in South Carolina—
volunta~ associations of local govern-
ments that provide a variety of services,
including grant administration, eco-
nomic development assistance, plan-
ning, and governmental management
assistance. The councils provide a
method for intergovernmental coordi-
nation and cooperation. Each council
profile includes information on organi-
zation, membership, budgets, major
functinns. specific programs and ser-
vices, and publications.

Preemption

THE bw OFPREEMPTION.A REWRTOFTHE
AFQELmTSJuffim CON=RENCE OF THE
Ah,ERIC~NBARA,SmI~TION.American Bar
Association, 750 North Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, Illinois, 60611. 1991.

Seeking to synthesize and analyze
i-depth the law cmrceming federal

preemption of state government powers,
a task force of the Ap~llate Judges
Conference prepared this repmt. It
provides an hstoric ovetiew of the
Supremacy Clause and reviews the
Supreme Court’s early preemption
cases. The study alw examines mndem
preemption doctrine, particularly the
implied preemption analysis of the
Comt. Finally, the task force identifies in
recent Court cases the “emergence of a
more rigorous clear statement appruach
to preemption, which calls upnn Con-
gress to express more e~licitly its intent
tn displace state law.” Citing the in-
aeased institutional capacity of Con.
gress and federalism concerns, among
other reasons, the task force states that
greater emphasis on the requirement of
clear intent would “reinforce our repub-
lican system and ‘our federalism’ as the
nation enters its third century.”

Privatization

PRIVATIZATIONANDITSALTERNATIVES.Edit ed
by William T Gormley, Jr, La Follette
Pnlicy Series. University of Wmnsirr
Press, 114 North Mur’my Street, Madi.
snn, WI 53715-1199, 1991.

In this tik, the result of a 1987
conference ~nmred by the La FoOette
Institute of Public Affairs, scholars from
several =ial science dtilplines evahr -
ate privatization efforts in the United
States and abroad, and in the federal,
state, and hrcal governments. The au-
thors l~k primarily at education, hous-

tig, and law enforcement, pnliq areas
that sha~ly illustrate the dilemmas
faced by pnlicynrakers as the debate
abnut privatization shtts from “hacd”
setices to human setices. Consider-
ation of alternative fomrs of sefice
delive~ is a major emphasis of the tik.

Public Authorltiee

PUBLICAUTHORITIESORoAN1zAT1nN.GOVER-
NANCE,ADMINTSTIIATION.Department of
Public Administration, Baruch College
of the City University of New York. 17
Lexington Avenue, New York, NY
10010.1991.

This report is based nn sumey
responses from the executive directors
of 1,243 state and local public authori-
ties (a total of 6,352 authorities was
identified, but 2,055 were sumeyed).
These authorities perform many public
services, from nperating hospitals and
ports to financing gas pipelines and
economic development to overseeing
the budgets of major cities. Public
authorities are defined here as sepa-
cate entities chactered either by the
national government, state govern-
ments, or subunits thereof, governed
by an appointed board, and responsible
for public service functions. The autho-
rities were classified according to ten
major policies economic develop-
ment, education, environmental pro-
tection, health, housing, ports, public
use facilities, transportation, public
utilities, and multipurpose authorities.

1988 State Fiscal Capacity and Effort
ACIR develufxd the Representative Tax System (RTS) and the Representative Revenue System (RRS) to inlprove on available

measures of state fiscal capacity and effort. These measures show state and InCalgovernment capacity tn collect tax as well as non tax
revenue. With 1988 State Fiscal Capaci@and Effoti, ACIR —in conjunction Mth Price Waterhouse —cnntinues its tradition of provid-
ins infnrmatinn on the relative ecnnnmic %11-being and fiscal per forman~ of the states.

CI Why use the RTS and RRS?

They measure governments’ potential abilities to raise revenues relative to a natinnal average
They are compmhensive, measuring tax and nontax sources
They are the only indicaton that measure fiscal capacity nn a revenue-by-revenue basis
They capture states’ oppotiunities for tm m~atiO:l by estimating actual t= and nOnt= revenue b=e$ and aPPIYing
average tax rates

CI 1988 State Fiscal Capacity and Effort–

Contains tables and graphs on RTS and RRS bases, arranged bth by revenue base and by state
Discusses recent changes in states’ fiscal capacities
Compares RTS and RRS with other capacity measures
Provides details nn the methodology
Includes historical data

M-170 1990 $20

(see page 44 for order form)
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Members of the
U.S. Adviso~ Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(July 1991)

.-

.- -
-

Private Citizens
Daniel,J. Elazar,Philadelphia,Pennsylvania

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., Chairrrrrrrr,San Francisco,

California

Mary Ellen Joyce, Arlington, Virginia

Members of the U.S. Senate

Daniel K. Akoks, Hawaii

Dave Durenberger, Minnesota

Charles S. Robb, Virginia

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives

Donald M. Payne, New Jersey
Craig Thomas, Wyoming

Ted Weiss, New York

Off]cers of the Executive Branch, U.S. Government

Debra Rae Anderson, Deputy Assistant to the President,
Director of Intergovernmental Affairs

Samuel K. Skinner, Secretary of Transportation
Richard L. Thornburgh, Attorney General

Governors

John Ashcroft, Missouri
Booth Gardner,Washington

GeorgeA. Sinner,North Dakota
Stan Stephens, Montana

Mayors
Victor H. Ashe, Knoxville, Tennessee

Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Joseph A. Leafe, Norfolk,Virginia

vacancy

Members of State Legislatures
David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate

Samuel B. Nunez, Jr., President, Louisiana Senate
Ted L. Strickland, Colorado Senate

Elected County Off]cials

Ann KIinger, Merced County, California
Board of Supervisors

James J. Snyder, Cattaraugus County, New York,
County Legislature

D, Michael Stewart, Salt Lake County, Utah,
County Commission

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL REIATIONS
WASHINGTON, DC 20575
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